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In Our 96th Year

No estimate had been made this morning on the loss incurred in a fire which completely destroyed the J. T. Todd
Clean-Up Shop yesterday afternoon. The fire was believed to have started near some drums of paint thinner and quickly
engulfed the building, located on Highway 121 South. All available units of the Calloway County Fire-Rescue Unit respon-

Local Man
Hospitalized
After Shooting

AT ists and craftsmen from rnanystates• have already begun to converge at Land
Bitwe en The Lakes to set up their exhibits
for the Sixth Annual Arts and Crafts
Festival scheduled for this Saturday and
Sunday, June 28 and 29.
The festival is sponsored annually by the
Murray Art Guild and TVA and is held at
the Environmental Education Center at
LBL, TVA's outdoor recreation and environmental education center between
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
Each year thousands of people from
near and far attend the festival to view the
variety of displays of arts and crafts
exhibited by craftsmen from several
surrounding states. This year's exhibits

Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy, warm and humid today
through Friday, with a chance of showers
and thundershowers. Highs today and
Friday in the upper 80s. Lows tonight in
the upper 60s.
Outlook for Saturday, partly cloudy with
a chance of thundershowers.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal index designed to anticipate economic trends advanced for the third straight month in
May,the government reported today. This
was seen as a solid signal of recovery and
a hint that the resurgence could be strong.
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Senate Leaders Press For Quick
Okay On Compromise Housing Bill
WASHINGTON (AM — Senate leaders
on housing legislation are pressing for
quick passage of a compromise housing
subsidy program to replace the one vetoed
by President Ford.
A new bill was hurriedly readied for
Senate consideration today after the House
failed by a 16-vote margin Wednesday to
override Ford's veto of a $1.3-billion
housing measure. Sponsors said the new bill meets some
but not all" of the President's objections to
the vetoed measure. They said they were
confident it would be approved by the
Senate today and hoped that the House
would enact it and send it to Ford's desk
before Congress starts a Fourth of July

xvitfirrclude cornshuck dolls, lea therwork,
handcarved toys, candles, quilts, paintings, photography work, handmade
jewelry and needlework as well as many
other crafts.
Visitors will be able to watch a
blacksmith at his forge, artists painting at
their easels, weavers at their looms and
many other craftsmen at work.

Highlighting this year's show will be
daily performances by Bertha Wenzel of
Paducah at the Zither; Jay Landers of
Murray on the accordian, the Lake Side
Singers; Bill and Mary Nell Parker of
Paducah on the guitar, bass fiddle and
banjo; and Jack Crook of Murray on the
guitar. Performances will begin at 11 a. m.

and run every hour to 4 p. M.
The festival opens at 9 a. m. on each of
the two days and will continue until dusk.
Refreshments will be available at concession stands manned by the Murray
Optimist Club, the Hopkinsville Kiwanis
Club and the United Methodist Lakeland
Parish. Picnic areas are also provided
within the Environmental Education
Center and camping areas are located
nearby. The show is open to the public at
no charge.
The Arts and Crafts Festival was begun
in 1969 as a joint project sponsored by the
Murray Art Guild and TVA and has grown
in scope each year. Last year's festival
attracted 200 exhibitors and mere than
30,000 spectators.
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ded to the call, and help was also received from the Murray Fire Department. The Professional Ambulance Service also
stood by at the scene of the fire. Squad member jesse Redden was treated and released at the Murray-Calloway County
Stan Photo by Gene McCutcheon
Hospital for smoke inhalation and heat exhaustion.

Sixth Annual Arts AndCrafts Festival This Weekend In LBL

An investigation is continuing into the
shooting of a local man early this morning,
according to Murray City Police.
Stanley T. McCulloch, 205 North 15th,
Apt. 1, was transferred to Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah for treatment of injuries sustained when he was reportedly
shot with a .32 pistol in the shoulder.
Police received the call to his home at
about five a. m. today.
Information has indicated that McCulloch is not seriously injured, but
hospital authorities would not release
details concerning his condition today.
No one has been charged in the shooting,
according to police, who would not release
further details, pending completion of the
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recess at the end of this week.
The key feature of the compromise bill
would give the President optional new
authority for the government to spend up
to $10 billion to buy home mortgages. Sponsors said construction of 300,000 homes
could be financed if all $10 billion were
used.
Ford already has released $2 billion in
mortgage purchase auttio-ray to buy nTóf
tgages at a loss, thus pumping more funds
into the housing market and encouraging
lower interest rates. He asked that
Congress increase the mortgage purchase
authority to $7.5 billion.
The $2 billion already authorized will

provide lower interest rates on ,nventional mortgages covering only ill).(ut
65,-000 homes. These probably w'-!] be
snapped up long before the legal mort4aite
purchase authority expires in(kWh.
The new bill omits an earlier pro 1-!on
giving $1,000 cash grants to middle H.ss
homebuyers.
It Would provide relief to horneew'''rs
about to ' loie their homes thr1,-.lh
foreClosure and *Mad eidend art .t/lereency home repair and- rehabiht.tfl
program, according to its chief -sl.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.;(.hairnian
of the Banking Committee, and SVII
Tower, R-Tex., senior Republican' •• 'he
panel.

Field Day Set
This Weekend
Amateur radio operators in the United
States and Canada will be abandoning the
comfort and security of their homes this
weekend in an annual test of their
emergency preparedness.
Members of the Murray State Amateur
Radio Club will participate in these Field
Day activities which will begin Saturday
at one p.m. and end 24 hours later.
The event is sponsored by the American
Radio Relay League in an effort to assure
that hams in the United States and Canada
will always be prepared to provide
emergency communications in times of
disaster.
This year the local club has selected
Colson Overlook in the Land Between The
Lakes as their operating site. The unit will
be on emergency power completely cut off
from commercial power. The Field -Day
site is on The Trace five miles south of U.
S. 68.
'The public is welcome to come and
--rotsW"sigys-Witliam eiii7the president of
the local club.
Members of the club will be on hand to
,show visitors the equipment and to explain
the public-service role that the Murray
State Amateur Radio Club plays in the
community, Call said.

The Commerce Department said its
Composite Index of Leading Indicators
rose 2.1 per cent in May, bringing the
three-month climb to 5.7 per cent.
Economists who fashioned the index
regard a three-month advance as a sure
sign of a turnaround in the economy. So the
latest rise provided support for the opinion
of many economists that the worst
recession since World War II is ending.
The latest figures also contained an encouraging signal about how strong the
recovery will be.
The April increase, which originally had
been reported as a record 4.2 per cent
jump, was revised downward to a 3 per
cent increase. But that rise still equaled
the previous record set in June 1958.
And the May increase of 2.1 per
cent—aside from the April rise-- was the
sharpest since a 2.2 per cent increase in
December of 1970.
Most economists generally like to see
more than three months of a new trend

before they decide whether the index is
giving a true signal of the strength of that
trend. But they do consider the index
signals on strength to be significant. '
The index is composed of a dozen Individual economic statistics which artselected for their tendency to niove in advance of the economy generally.
Only 10 of the individual statistics werc
available for the May report. but eight (e
them pointed up. The other two-- the lay.
off rate in factories and the average work
week in factories—were unchanged
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Thursday, June 26
Murray Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet at
7:30 p.m. at home of Judy
Adams, -114—Olive Street. All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
this meeting as the future of the
organization will be decided.
Annual card party will be held
by the Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club at the show
room of Parker Ford, Inc.,
Main and Seventh Streets, at
7:30 p.m. The public is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beasley
will be honored with a reception
at the fellowship hall of the
Union Ridge Baptist Cburch,
Aurora,from two tofour p.m.in
celebration of their golden
wedding anniversary.
Monday, June 30
The Humane Society of
Calloway County will meet at
7:30 p.m. on the second floor of
the Calloway County Court
House.

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Progressive Homemakers the Mental Health Center at
Club will meet at the home of 7:30 p.m.
Norma Paschall at 7:30 p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
The Magazine Club will meet
Hall
at seven p.m.
at the home of Mrs. F. E.
Crawford at two p. m. with the
program to be given by Mrs. W.
Tennis (Women's Singles)
Z. Carter.
will be at the Murray Country
Club from eight a.m. to twelve
Memorial Baptist Church noon.
Mission Group will meet with
Thyra Crawford, 205 North 17th
Street, at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, July I
Wranglers Riding Club will
hold its regular monthly
business meeting at the riding
pens at 7:30 p.m. All members
asked to..jae present.
Murray Sub-District UMYF
will meet at Paris Landing
State Park. Persons may come
anytime during the afternoon.
Program will start at six p.m.
Each one is to bring a sack
lunch.
Friday, June 27
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at Big K and downtosfn
at 12:30 p. m. Call 753-0929 by
11:30 a. m. for transportation.
Gospel Singing Program will
be presented "Summer in the
Park" programs at Paris
Landing State Park amphitheatre at eight p.m.
Twilight golf will be held at
the Murray Country Club at 5:45
p.m. with Tom Muehleman as
chairman.
A Teen Social,Pool Party,for
members, ninth through twelfth
grades, will be held from eight
to eleven p.m. at the Oaks
Country Club. Committee in
charge will be Messrs and
Mesdames Delmer Brewer,
Charles McCuiston, Homer
Branch, and Bob Toon,---- Saturaay, June 28
Arts and Crafts Festival,
sponsored by Murray Art Guild
and TVA, will be from dawn to
dusk at the Environmental
Education Center, Land Between The Lakes.
Murray State Amateur Club
will participate in field day
activities at Colson Overlook in
the Land Between the Lakes,
operating site, from one p.m.
today to end 24 hours later.

Sunday,June 29
Arts and Crafts Festival,
sponsored by Murray Art Guild
and TVA, will continue today
from dawn to dusk at the Environmental Education Center,
LBL.
The film, -A Thief In The
Night," will be shown at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
at seven p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley
of Coldwater will be honored at
party from two to four p.m. at
their home in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary.

FERN

Tennis (Women's Singles)
will be at the Murray Country
Club from eight a.m. to twelve
noon.
First United Methodist
Church Women will have a
potluck supper at the church at
6:30 p.m.
Serendipity Stroll, a 45 minute
walk in the Land Between the
Lakes, will start at 2:30 p.m. at
the Environmental Education
Center.

Faith Doran
Circle Holds
Luncheon Meet
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church Women
met Tuesday, June 10, at twelve
noon at Perkins Pancake House
for the annual luncheon
meeting.
Following the lunch, Mrs.
Carl Harrison, chairman,
conducted a short business
session
and
made
announcements.
Mrs. Carl Rowland, program
chairman, introduced Mrs.
Ruby Harrell who gave a very
Interesting program on the
topic, •'When You Are In
Doubt."
The devotion with scripture
reading from the 46th chapter of
Psalms was given by Mrs.
Mattie Parker. The closing
prayer was led by Mrs. Harrell.
Nineteen members were
present.

Homemakers
Meet At Home
Of Kay Doran
The Town and Country
Homemakers Club held their
regular meeting on Thursday,
June 12, at the home of Kaye
Doran with Peggy Allgood and
Janelle Smith as cohostesses.
Sixteen members answered
the roll call by giving "Good
thoughts they had that day."
Eva Hopkins presented the
lesson on "Making Fabric
Flowers."
Also present were Gayle
Adams, Mary Jo Arndt, Jean
Bennett, Hellon Carlin, Greta
Gargus, Geneva Giles, Verona
Grogan, Janet Hendon, Debris
Lawson, Donna Story, Frances
Taylor, and Penny Warren.

GAZETTE TERRACE

Published at
1505 Stadium View Drive, Murray, Ky.
Edited By: Mary Donovan
A special Fathers Day Program was held on Sunday Afternoon in honor of all male residents. The "Over 80 Female
Choir" composed of: Mrs. Domrnie Cleaver, Mrs. Katie
Miller, Mrs. Nerva Haltom, Mrs. Lillie Moody, Mrs. Hontas
Boyd, Ms. Florence Hedger, Ms. Elizabeth Conn, Mrs. Bertha Bushrneyer, Mrs. Margaret Hicks, Mrs. Flois Hale, Ms.
Mabel Robertson and Mrs. Maude Bucy, sang several songs
of yestar-year and beautiful old hymns. Special music That
Silver Haired Daddy of Mine" was sung by our female trio,
Mrs. Cleaver, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Haltom. "Life's Evening
Sun" was sung by our quartet, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs.
Ross, and Mr. Waldrop. Mrs. Mollie Ross directed the choir
with Mrs. Marie Taylor as pianist. Master of ceremonies was
Dean Ross, and Mrs. Mary Donovan presented the gifts to
honored malts.
Our next special day will be July 5th. There will be an "Old
Fashion Picnic" with a cookout and homemade ice cream.

May Persons Ate Visitors In The
North Folk Hemes;Persoin Are I
By Mrs. R. D. Key
June 9, 1975
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Smith of
Louisville spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Holley-.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
Visited the Charlie Wickers
Monday.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills,
daughter, Tern,and son, Steve,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Paschall visited the Douglas
Vandykes Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sykes, and Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Sykes had a fish
supper at the Warren Sykes'
home on Saturday.
Milford Orr spent last week at
home after being in the V.A.
Hospital in Nashville, Tenn. He
will return to the hospital on
Sunday for surgery. Visitors in
to see him while at home were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Carmon Morton, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Morton, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Vester Paschall, Howard
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and Kenny, Mrs. Berne
Jenkins, and others I can't
recall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
visited Odie Morris Sunday
afternoon. He returned home
after several weeks in the
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Hill and
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Bury visited
the Henry Sykes' Sunday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee were
in Memphis, Tenn., Monday for
a check up with his doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Kuykendall visited Mrs. Ellis
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Gaylon Morris was in Murray
last week to see Dr. Hugh

To Marry In August

Houston. Reports were he has a
heart condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall
visited Mrs. Lillian Ross at
Crestview Nursing Home
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children, Guy and Ginger, from
Nashville, Tenn., and Bro. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Rickie and
Bryan, visited the Glynn Orrs
over the weekend and attended
church at Birds Creek Sunday.
David Powell of Paducah
visited the Charlie Wickers
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paschall
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Rickie Orr and son were supper
guests of the Gervis Paschalls
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke visited Bro. Terry Sills
and family of Paducah on
Saturday.
Mrs. Mark Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Sunday afternoon.
Ira Tarkington had surgery at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on Monday.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
visited in the home of R. D. Key,
Warren Sykes, and Henry Sykes
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sykes
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Lanoice Harrington.
Mrs. Holice Grooms visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Grooms
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Hague of Louisville announce the
Sunday afternoon.
engagement of their daughter, Bette Louise,to Gary Lynn Forren,
Mrs. Tom Wilson visited the son of Mr. and Mrs. than Forren of Quinnimont, West Virginia.
Maburn Keys Sunday. She also
Miss Raque attended Murray State University and was
visited Clerris Wilson Thursday graduated with honors from the University of Tennessee in June.
and Friday.
She was a member of Alpha Omicron Pi Social Sorority, Alpha
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive of Lambda Delta Honor Society, and the Army ROTC Sponsor Corp.
Paris, Term., visited Mr. and Mr. Forren is a 1971 graduate of Marshall University where he
Mrs. Coy Kuykendall Saturday. was a member of Kappa Alpha Order, the Robe Leadership
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and Honorary, and the Student Advisory Committee. He is presently
children, Ginger and Guy, employed at Murray State University and will receive a master's
visited Mrs. Ella Morris, R. D. degree in August.
Keys, and Bro. Warren Sykes'
The wedding will be Saturday, August 9, at-5:30 p. m. in St.
Saturday afternoon.
Raphael the Archangel Church in Louisville.
Mrs. Dolores Powell of
Paducah visited, the Charlie
Wickers Monday.

Miss Bette Louise Rogue

Dam Cowed wir----

White Bible Ceremony Is
Held For Miss Garrison
The Baptist Young Women of
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church held a White Bible
Ceremony in honor of Miss
Shiela Garrison, bride-elect of
Michael Hutchens, on Sunday
evening, June 15, at the church.
Miss Garrison was escorted to
the altar by Mr. Hutchens and
met by the BYWs who marched
in with each girl carrying a
lighted candle.
The BYWs presented the
honoree with wrapped gifts of
love, joy, concern, sincerity,
purity, and rings.
During the ceremony the
group presented the traditional
White Bible to be carried in the
marriage ceremony. The brideelect was also presented a
ceramic basket made by Ola
Mae Roberts with each girl's
name on the sides. Inside was a
potted plant.
Mrs. Anna Requarth sang
"Bless This House" for the
closing part. Organ music was
furnished by Miss Lucy Ann
Forrest.
Others participating, not
previously mentioned, were
Martha Hendon, Dot Barrow,
Ruby Van Dyke, Kathy Welch,
_

South Pleasant Grove
UAW Elects Officers
New officers of the South
United
Grove
Pleasant
Methodist Youth Fellowship
were elected at a recent
meeting.
They are Rhonda Burkeen,
president; Lisa Rogers, vicepresident; Teresa Cunningham,
Hill,
Leah
secretary;
treasurer; Bobby Hill, reporter; Terri Erwin, recreational
chairman.

PERSONALS
HOSPITAL PATIENT
J. W. Williams of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

-THANKS
Kentucky's Election Commission has recently
certified TOM HARRIS as the winner of the Commissioner of Agriculture race in the May 29th
Democratic Primary election.
We would like to thank the many voters and
others who assisted in giving Mr. Harris a 1,833 vote
majority in Calloway County,Kentucky.

Holmes Ellis
Owen Billington
Don Shipley
Harvey Ellis

E. B. Howton
Bill Cherry
Bill Ed Hendon
Jim Stahler
Douglas Tucker
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Miter Praises Programs Held At
Paris landil Park And Red Ban

Sentenced to 28 years in prison for a crime he
never committed. Only two things can get him outA lot of money and • 4 Charles Bronson!

By Estelle Spiceland
dings and also for many birJune 21, 1975
thday celebrations.
The lawn of Otis Lauina' hill
We are glad to hear that again
programs are being held at the top home was the scene one
amphitheatre Fridays at eight evening of a fish fry under the
p. m. at Paris Landing State mimosa trees with Guy Lovins
Part.
as cook for eighteen-Fat-lives,
It is so pleasant to take one's some with June birthdays which
chairs or blankets and sit in the Mrs. J. D. McClure rememcoolness of the evening on the bered by baking a huge cake.
hillside facing the lake and rest
After all the rains, finally
and be entertained. June 27th is come some ideal drying days
gospel singing time there.
for those harvesting hay and
This program does not in- wheat.
The Concord School ground
terfere with the country music
at the Red Barn which draws would yield several bales of
crowds on Saturday evenings. hay, now ripe.
Judging from the increased
People who use the Old Salem
traffic on the highways day Road rejoice that finally a new
and night, vacation time is here, bridge is replacing the old
and the price of gasoline is no dangerous one.
hindrance.
Everywhere the magistrate,
Last week former Calloway Gil Hopson, is being praised
Countians, Mrs. Della Brown silently for his remembrance of
Parker, daughter, and grand- gravel roads, and his diligence
from in road upkeep.
daughter
drove
Albuquerque, New Mexico, to
Why don't we give folks roses
visit relatives here and take while they live. Auburn Sills and
back with them for a visit, Mrs. Amos Lax gave us tomato
Clarice Cook Parks who had plants.
recently lost her husband.
We are sorry that Roy
We were pleasantly surprised Gregory and Henry Barone day to have a former neigh- tholamew, lake residents, are
bor of Stewart County days, not able to enjoy good old
Gray Acree, now of Sarasota, summer time.
Fla., stop by for a chat.
And now we hear that Mrs.
Good Shepherd Church has a Fannie McCuiston Caldwell has
new minister as does Martin's died just a short time after her
Chapel, Rev. Charles Morris, sister, Mrs. Estelle Cunwho comes with his wife and ningham, was the first of Mr.
small son from Ripley, Term., to Bob McCuiston's family of nine
live in the United Methodist children to die.
parsonage at 215 South 15th
Our sympathy is extended to
Street, Murray.
all in sorrow.
We hope churches remember
the motto, "Churches Need
Builders,
Not
Wrecking
Crews."
June is the month for wed-

7:25,9:00+ 2:30Sat.,Sun

SEE THESE INCREDIBLE SCENES
BEFORE YOUR UNBELIEVING EYES!

SEE the sorcery
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most evil magician!
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Next: "Walking Tall - Part 2"

"Reincarnation of Peter Proud"
-3 Open 8:00-Start 8:30
R RAY'

Murray's Newest
Rocking Chair Theatre
Central Center

7:15,9:30+ 2:30 Sun
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Thru Sot.
•
Murray

LAST DAYS!
Don't Miss "EARTHQUAKE" in SENSURROUND- It will not be shown in
Sensurround again in Murray. Sensurround cannot be FELT on TV or at
the Drive In Theatre. SEE IT NOW!
'You'll FEEL It as well as see it:
GEORGE SEGAL
ELLIOTT GOULD

R:

...being the story of
two bet-on-anything guys who happily discoyer :
something called a -winningstreak."

COOKING
IS FUN
LUNCH FOR TWO
Special Tuna Salad
Melba Toast
Strawberry Tarts
SPECIAL TUNA SALAD
If endive isn't available, use
another interesting salad green.
6 -ounce can chunk-style light
tuna, undrained
ks cup coarsely broken toasted
walnuts
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 tablespoon minced chives
Juice squeezed from a thin
wedge of lemon
Endive
Sliced pickled beets
Mix together the tuna, nuts,
mayonnaise, chives and lemon
Juice. Garnish with endive
leaves and beets. Makes 2 large
servings.

Judy Henninger, Patsy Nichols,
Drena Herndon, Debbie Bell,
and Donna Cutini.
Refreshments were served in
the fellowship hall of the
church.

Plus: "Buster & Billie"(R)
lay
A (alfit-,
z.tice-tia%
(milers

1.44 u.g

CoN

*Sun thru Wed*
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
TECHNICOtOR•PANAVISION "

Barbra Streisand in
1. For Pete's Sake (PG)
2. The Owl & The Pussycat(R)
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cildc
Flotocrt ItC443

I
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4:4«;tiec..

Late Show Fri & Sat 11:40
CAPRI-"DIAMONDS ON HER BODY"(X
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Golden Wedding Anniversary Is
Observed By Mr., Mrs. Mason
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Handshaking a
Shattering Experience
for Him
By Abigail Van Buren

Mr. and Mrs. Olice Mason of Brewers celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary on Tuesday, June 17. No formal observance
was held.
The couple was married by Justice of the Peace S. McDade of
Fulton with their attendants being the late Wallace Lyles of
Paducah and Kada Lyles Cope of Benton.
Mrs. Mason is the daughter of the late Dr. A. J. and Florence
Mathis Bean of Brewers. Mr. Mason is the son of the late Jim P.
and Lona Lyles Mason of Mayfield.
They have seven children who are Mrs. Margaret Henson of
West Paducah, Mrs. Loraine Thweatt of Hardin, Mrs. Viva
Phillips of Benton, Taz Masoi: of Henderson, Ralph Mason of
Brewers, Mrs. Betty Smithmeyer of Hopkinsville, and the late
Max Bean Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason have seventeen grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.

C 1,75 by Chicago TrIbundi-N V Naas Sybil , Inc

DEAR ABBY: I have fallen in love with a man who has
had a past history ojAnental illness. Years ago, his mother
placed him in a stare hospital. Now he lives in a half-way
house. He sees a therapist weekly and is on medication.
I know he still has some problems, but they're not as
severe as they were. I want to have a relationship with him
because he has so many of the qualities I am looking for in a
man. He said he has never had a relationship with a woman.
He is 27 and unsure of himself. I am 21 and on my own.
I know I will have to make the first move because he is
not aggressive. My mind is somewhat made up already, but
I need assurance that I am doing the right thing. What is
your opinion?
NAMELESS,PLEASE
DEAR NAMELESS: You are a wise girl to stop, look
and listen before you leap. Since I know nothing about the
young man's emotional maturity and the seriousness of his
mental condition, it's impossible for me to advise you.
Please don't initiate a relationship without first talking to
his therapist. He is qualified to guide you. I am not.
DEAR ABBY: Hoorah for the young man who doesn't
shake hands with anyone—and don't bet too heavily on the
germ theory.
A few months ago I had a right hand painfully sprained
when I shook hands with a professional football player.
A few weeks ago, I shook hands with a retired plumber
who apparently wanted to prove that he was the strongest
man on earth. Result: one fractured bone.
A few days ago, a slightly built law student finished the
wrecking job on my hand. This note is written in pain.
If those strong men want to prove their masculinity, let
them find another victim. I'm for the Oriental custom of
bowing.
SUFFERING IN SCOTTSDALE
DEAR SUFFERING! Let's shake on that!
DEAR ABBY: I have long hair and make no apologies
for it. Long hair is one of the most stupid things for anyone
to argue over because long hair is just that—long hair. It
doesn't hurt anybody, and if a man wants to wear it that
way, he should have the right to do so without getting
hassled.
In fact, have you ever noticed that people with short hair
are always telling people with long hair to get their hair cut?
But it is very rare to find a person with long hair who tells
people with short hair to let their's grow!
People with long hair seem to be more mature than people
with short hair because they let people look the way they
want to instead of feeling that everyone's looks are their

business.

Please print this letter so that all the critics with short
hair will lay off those of us who like long hair. Thanks.
BOB IN PASADENA
CONFIDENTIAL TO S.M.D.: With regard to addressing women as "Ms.": We may see the day when nuns will be
"Ss.!
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Chapter M Has Summer Outing
At Brandon Springs In LBL

Frances Wilson Shea Installed
President, Murray B&PW Club
May and June were quite
busy, but rewarding months for
the new president, Frances
Wilson Shea, of the Murray
Business and Professional
Women's Club. Mrs. Shea was

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped (20e envelope.

I Depression

glass

oil colors

Town-South
Antiques
8:30

642-4565
Hwy.641 South and 695
mats south of Paris, Tenn

NOW RESIDING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Van Johnson
and sons, Berry and Byron, are
now residing at 1621 Sunset,
Murray, Mr. Johnson has been
transferred to Murray from
Bowling Green as manager of
the Sherwin-Williams Store
here. He is the son of Mrs. Pearl
Johnson of Murray.

Doll
In Person

Mrs. Christopher, Mrs. Sturm
and Mrs. Henry McKenzie,
recently elected president of
Kentucky State Chapter of
P.E.O., gave reports on the
state convention held in
Louisville in May. They
displayed programs and favors
along with their comprehensive
discussions of the state
meeting. Mrs. Christopher
announced that Mrs. Freeman
was elected Chairman of the
Kentucky Cottey College
Scholarship Committee. Mrs.
McKenzie's state theme for the
year is "Look Beyond the
Stars."
A vote of thanks was given
Mrs. Sturm for her thorough
plans for the weekend. A
bountiful meal was served at
five p.m. Other refreshments of
cookies, snacks and cafeteria
drinks were served after the
meetings and hikes. Some
families spent the night at the
resort and remained until
Sunday afternoon. Others
returned to Murray after the
Saturday evening programs

Several
members, and
husbands, of Chapter M of
P.E.O. met for a summer outing
Saturday and Sunday, June 21
and 22, at Brandon Spring
Group Camp on Bards Lake, an
embayment of Lake Barkley.
Following the cafeteria
dinner Saturday evening, Prof.
Larrie Clark led the entire
group in singing a number of old
favorites. Mrs. Clark accompanied on the piano. The
men viewed a wildlife film in
the dining area while P.E.O.s
held their summer meeting in
an adjoining lounge.
Mrs. Maurice P. Christopher,
president, called the meeting to
order, after which the devotion
was given by Mrs. Paul Sturm,
chaplain. Mrs. Olga Freeman,
recording secretary, read
minutes from the last meeting,
April 19. Mrs. H. L. Oakley,
corresponding secretary,
presented a letter-request from
Mrs. Charles F. Hinds, Frankfort, for a detnit to join a new
chapter, S, in Versailles. The
request was granted.

Frances Wilson Shea
installed as the new president
on May 22, and won the election
to the Circuit Court Clerk Office
in the Primary on May 27.
Mrs. Shea and her new officers, Linda Carter, vicepresident, Betty Lou Hill,
recording secretary, Doris
Warren, corresponding
secretary, Ola Mae Roberts,
treasurer, and Betty Riley,

parliamentarian,
were
hostesses to the first dinner
meeting at the Murray
Women's Club House at 6:30
p.m. on June 19, of the new club
year.
Emphasis was on the 1976
Bicentennial and each table
contained a replica of the
Liberty Bell hanging from a
walnut frame. After the
business meeting there was a
white elephant auction. Several
dollars were added to the club
treasury to begin a new year of
service.
Reports from the State
Convention in Bowling Green
were
Jessie
given
by
Shoemaker, Opal Roberts,
Rubye Pool, and Linda Carter.
President Shea and a group
from the Murray Club attended
a workshop in Hopkinsville on
June 25.
Jessie Shoemaker, past state
treasurer, was elected to
represent the Murray Club as a
deligate to the National Convention in Las Vagas, Nevada in
July.
The Club welcomed the first
new member of the year, Miss
Carrie Beale of Murray.

Baptist Women Of West Fork

July 3rd

Murray Women Attend Meet At Princeton
Five members of the Murray
Chapter of The National
Secretaries Association (International) attended installation ceremonies for the
Caldwell-Lyon County Chapter
Sunday, June 72, at the Farmers Bank and Trust Company
of Princeton.
Among those on the program
were Kentucky First District U.

OPEN FRIDAYS

UNTIL 8 P. M.

S. Congressman Carroll Hubbard and Dolly McNutt, mayor
of Paducah.
The Caldwell-Lyon County
Chapter, the 12th in the state of
Kentucky, has 21 charter
members.
Murray Chapter members
who attended the ceremonies
are: Bettye Baker, president;
Doris Rowland, treasurer;
Patsy Dyer, Kentucky Division

treasurer; Helen Spann and
Becky Armstrong.
The
Murray
Chapter
presented to the Caldwell-Lyon
County Chapter a candle
snuffer, which was used during
the installation ceremonies.

y4F3-minis

NORSWORTHY BOY
David Clinton is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. David
Norsworthy of Mayfield Route
One for their baby boy born on
Friday, June 13, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
PARIS PATIENT
Grandparents are Mr. and
William West of Murray has
been dismissed from the Henry Mrs. Jesse Ogg of Wingo and
County General Hospital, Paris, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Morris of
Mayfield.
Term.

gmmrs

OPEN FRIDAYS
UNTIL 8 P. M.

Dress Sale!
Regular Values
24.00 To 38.00

1499
TO

2499
It's that time again when the
greatest savings of the season
can be found on a large selection of fine dresses from our
own quality stock. Select from a wide
assortment of short sleeve and sleeveless styles in the most wanted colors
and textures. Hurry in. . . don't
delay! Buy several dresses for now
and for next summer. REALLY SAVE!

Open Fridays
Until 8 P.M.

Famous-Name Bras and Girdles

Foundation Sale
SAVE

20c/C

AND MORE!
BUY NOW!

Maidenform, Gossard, Vanity Fair, Formfit-Rogers

Meet With Mrs. Larue Sledd

Kentucky Lake Music Barn
The Doily Parton Show
Thursday, July 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
General Admission: $6.00-Children
and under free. Reserved Section: 510.00.
Tickets on sole at the door and at:
Judy S. Shere's Beauty Shop, Bel-Air Shopping Center!

The Baptist Women of the
West Fork Baptist Church met
Monday. June 16, at 7:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Larue
Sledd.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Sledd who was assisted by
Mrs. Martha Butterworth, Mrs.
Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. Cozy
Garland, and Mrs. Joan Turner.
WMU Day at Jonathan Creek
Baptist
Assembly
was

discussed. The prayer calendar
was presented by Mrs. Anna
Usrey.
Two visitors were Mrs. Kay
Blakely and Mrs. Isabelle
Hopkins. Other members
present were Mrs. Ann Nance,
Mrs. Susan Lee, afld. Mrs.
Gladys Gupton.
The next meeting will be bela
Monday. July 21, at 7:30 p.m at
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Smith.

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds--Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

7534434

Current-Season Styles!

REGULAR VALUES
18.00 TO 30.00

1299.1899
Really save on our early clearance of
Spring and Summer famous-name shoes!
Dressy and casual styles available in
a wide assortment of sizes and colors.

Styles By:
PENALJO,LIFE
STRIDE,DOMANI.
MISS AMERICA,NU'
AND NATURALIZER!SAVE!
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Editorials and opinionated &Motes on this page are presented for
th, purpos, of providing a forum for the free exchange of differine,
opinions letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.
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6arrott's Galley

Editorial

My Town
No town in the world means as
much to me as my town. Here is
where learn my living; where my
children are educated, where my
children learn to meet the
problems of life. Most of my
friends and my family's friends
and associates live here.
I am deeply concerned about
the economic welfare of my town,
for the more prosperous it is, the
better chance I have of earning a
decent living, and the opportunities are greater for my
children to be prosperous, too.
The schools, the churches, the
over-all atmosphere of my town
are important because my family

and I help to make them what
they are.
I AM RESPONSIBLE FOR
WHAT MY TOWN IS!
What I say often is the only
evidence used by others in
judging my town. I would no more
think of belittling my home town
that I would of throwing brickbats
at my window—it is MY TOWN! I
want to take care of it the best I
can, for it could be the only one I
shall ever live in. I am thoroughly
sold on one important point, which
is: If I don't work for the good of
MY TOWN, I am sure that no
citizen of any other town will do it
for me! I guess it is up to me!!

Answers For Homebuyers

Qualified Buyers Can
Save On Mortgage
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Ford Administration's release Tuesday of $2 billion
in mortgage assistance money means
buyers who qualify can save up to $37 monthly in their house payments.
That would be accomplished by lowering
the interest rates of new conventional mortgages to 734 per cent. The rate is now
around 9 per cent in most locations.
As of now, the program will cover only
about 65,000 homes, and these probably
will be snapped up long before the legal
authority expires in October.
However, President Ford has asked that
it be extended through 1976, and more than
tripled in size. Considering that the
Congress already has passed an even more
generous proposal - which Ford successfully vetoed - at least that much is
likely to be done.
Here are some key questions and answers for prospective homebuyers:
Q. How expensive a house can I buy and
still qualify for the 73.4 per cent loan?
A. The maximum allowable mortgage the amount left after your down payment
- is $42,000 except in Alaska, Hawaii and
Guam,where it is $55,000.
Q. I'm interested in a $31,300 house and I
can pay $6,300 down. How would I benefit
from the government assistance?
A. At the current rate of 9 per cent, your
monthly payment on a $25,000 mortgage
would be $201.16. But at 73,4 per cent it
would be $179.11 or $22.05 less. Similarly,
your payments on a $42,000 mortgage
would be $337.95 at 9 per cent, compared to
$300.90 at the lower rate.
Q. What are my down payment
requirements?

tgage on a home I bought a year ago. Can I
refinance it to get the lower rate?
A. Technically, it's possible to do that
within the 10 per cent of the funds devoted
to used homes. However,it's up to the mortgage banks,savings and loan associations
and other lenders to determine how to allocate that share of the money, and again,
they probably would refinance only their
highly preferred customers.
Q. How long will it take for the program
to get underway?
A. Allowing time for lenders to
familiarize themselves with the details, it
will probably be a month before the first
applications are processed.
Q.I'm interested in a condominium. Can
I qualify?
A. Sorry. Condominiums are out, as are
any other dwellings in which more than
four family units are part of the same
building or common property. Duplexes,
triplexes and fourplexes are okay.
Q. I understand that I apply through conventional lenders. But will he charge me or
the seller a bunch of "points" ( a point is
one per cent of the purchase price ) as a
condition for accepting the mortgage, as
now happens with VA or FHA mortgages?
A. The Government National Mortgage
Association, which administers the
program, allows a maximum of 3 points to
be charged by the lender -about the norm
for conventional loans. These can be split
up in any fashion between buyer, seller or
builder.

Old Tennis Players Never Die,
They Just Get Knocked Around
By M. C. Garrott
It was a pleasant surprise the other day
when a booming voice was heard in our
offices at Murray State demanding where
"Little Man Garrott" was. I knew before
its owner walked through the door that it
belonged to-Bill Wilson. I hadn't seen him
in years.
Bill and I grew up together in Mayfield.
We were even born on the same day. The
best we could ever determine from our
folks, he is one hour and 33 minutes older
than I. Although we attended different
elementary schools, we were classmates
at Mayfield High.
Then we came to Murray State, and
eventually ended up on one of Murray's
first tennis teams along with Bob and Lyte
Noel, Ralph Pickard ( another Mayfield
boy), James Lassiter, Pat Wear, David
Booker from Dawson Springs and one or
two others whose names escape me at the
moment. Our coach was the late Dr.
Walter E. Blackburn.
++++
Bill, who sells insurance with the College
Life Insurance Co. and lives at Columbia,
Mo., was back home visiting relatives
while recovering from injuries received
June 2 when he lost control of his son's VW
approaching a bridge during a blinding
rainstorm and plunged into the swollen
creek.
"It was a survival situation," he said,
shaking his head. "I thought my time had
come." Luckily, the car landed on its right
side in the water, and he was able to climb
out the driver's window to safety. After a
week in the hospital with a deflated lung,
he was up and going again-much the
same Bill Wilson I've known so long.
++++
Bill, Pickard and I played many a set of
tennis together before we came to Murray.
They are both big boys and even then stood
6' 4" tall as compared with my 5' 4". They
were the smooth stroking type of players
like the idols of the tennis world in those
days-Ellsworth Vines, Bill Tilden, Don
Budge and the others we saw regularly on
the news reels at the movies.
My idol was Bitsy Grant, a little chop
artist from Atlanta, who gave the top
players a fit with his twisting, backspinning bounces. I patterned my play
after his, and I could give Bill and Ralph
fits, too, at times. They really didn't like to
play with me because my shots threw
them off balance, but they put up with me
and we had a lot of fun.
++++
We played most of our tennis at Mr. Ellis
Wickersham's court. Mr. Wick, now in his
80's, owned the local brick hill and had
used some of the clay used in his brickmaking to build one of the finest courts in
West Kentucky.
Every afternoon one of his employees
would come over and sweep and smooth
the court and reline it so it would be ready
for Mr. Wick when he got home in the
afternoon to take on some of- the other
better players in town like Hugh Hunt,

Dutchy Wilfered, Bob Mason and others.
We would play on it in the morning before
the maintenance man showed up.
Ralph and Bill would get in on some of
the afternoon play occasionally, but that
crowd was too fast and hit the ball too hard
for me.
I remember one day Mr. Wick told
Ralph and Bill after watching them lunge
for some of my chop shots, "Don't let that
chop of M. C.'s bother you. Just keep
driving it back at him and you'll wear him
down." They did, time and affain.
++++
Then we came to Murray. The only
tennis courts available were four or five
located where Faculty Hall now stands
between Wells Hall and where the old
Training School Building was.
Early in the spring we would get out with
hoes and rakes and scrape all the grass off
the courts, drag them smooth and line
team off with lime from a tin can. We had
to drag and reline them every day.
My! How fortunate the students are
today with 16 beautiful, hard-surfaced
courts to play on! They don't know how
good they have it!
++++
When Dr. Blackburn either volunteered
or was told to form up a tennis team, there
was little doubt who the top four players
would be, and Ralph and Bill were two of
.them. The fifth place, he decreed, would be
a challenge affair with anyone on campus
who wished to do so challenging the No. 5
man for that position.
That was me part of the time, and many
Wednesday afternoons I had to struggle
through a life-or-death match in order to
play in the next team match. I only got to
play singles, as the No. 1 and No. 2 men
played together in the doubles, as did the
No. 3 and No. 4.
++++
Once years ago, while traveling out of St.
Louis, I bumped into Bill in a railroad
station at Newton, Kans. He was selling
Levi clothes at the time, living in Sedalia,
Mo., where his folks moved to from
Mayfield many years ago.
His sister, Betty, still lives near
Mayfield where her husband, Paul Payne,
owns about half of Graves County, and one
of their sons is an agriculture student at
Murray State. Another already has
graduated and is back home helping ride
herd on the farms.
++++
Bill was one of those ''characters"
everyone who ever went to college always
remembers He spent about as much time
in Dr. Richmond's office defending his
grades as he did in the classroom, but he
enjoyed college life and lived it to the
fullest. I suppose it was simply out of habit
that,soon after dropping into a chair in my
office and looking around cautiously, he
asked:
"Where's the president's office?"

Today In History
Ifs II..

Pri-ss

Today is Thursday, June 26, the 177th
day of 1975. There are 188 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1945, delegates from 50
nations, meeting in San Francisco, signed
the United Nations Charter.
On this dateIn 1284, according to legend, the Pied
Piper of Hamelin, Germany lured 130
children from the town. Their fate never
was determined.
In 1541, the Spanish conqueror, Francisco Pizarro, was slain in Lima,Peru.
In 1549, the 17 provinces of The
Netherlands were declared independent of
the Holy Roman Empire,
In 1844, President John Tyler married
Julia Gardiner in a secret wedding in New
York.
In 1941, Finland announced that it was at
war with the Soviet Union-for the second
time in two years.
In 1944, Allied forces captured Cherbourg, France from the Nazis.
Ten years ago: More than 30 persons, including nine Americans, were killed when
two terrorist bombs exploded at a riverboat restaurant in Saigon.
Five years ago: Irish civil rights leader
Bernadette Devlin was ordered to serve a
jail sentence for her role in violence in
Londonderry in Northern Ireland in
August 1969.

Bible Thought

One year ago: The 10-year marriage of
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton was
dissolved in a divorce action in Switzerland.
Today's birthdays: Opera tenor Richard
Crooks is 75. Engineer William Lear is 73.
Thought for today: The United Nations
is an international organization whose
problems are multiplied by division Anonymous.

10 Years Ago
Walter C. Brady, age 64, of Route Two,
Dover,Tenn.,died yesterday from injuries
he received in an accident earlier in the
week here on the New Concord Road.
Air Controlman Airman Paul R. Heise,
Jr., USN, son of Navy Lieutenant ( Red.)
and Mrs. Paul R. Heise of Murray,
recently graduated from the U. S. Naval
Preparatory School at Bainbridge, Md.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerrell White have been
selected to serve as counselors for Klesis
Youth Conference at the Baptist Camp at
Glorieta, New Mexico, in July, Bro. White
is pastor of the Poplar Spring Baptist
Church.
Marriages reported include Miss Rita
Hargis to Kenneth Eugene Dillingham on
June 19 at the Almo Church of Christ, and
Miss Gail Roberts to Steve Douglas on
June 12 at the Liberty Cumberland
Presby ierian Church.
Bro. John Pippin is now serving as
pastor of the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church,

20 Years Ago

And now,0 Father, glorify thou
me with thine own self with the
glory which I had with thee before
the world was. John 17:5.
We find in this prayer the
purpose of Jesus' life and
ministry. Thus, we should submit
ourselves completely to God, to be
used as His ministers

Cpl. Gerald G. Kimbro, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Kimbro, was promoted to his
present rank on May 31 while serving with
the First Marine Division, Camp Pendelton, Calif.
Residents of Calloway County received
$20,314 in May under Kentucky's three
public assistance programs-old age, aid
to dependent children, and aid to needy
blind.
New officers of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian Church
are Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Howard Titsworth, Mrs. Walter Baker, Mrs. Maurice
Crass, Sr., Mrs. Davy Hopkins, and Mrs.
R. L. Wade.
The proposed health lodge at the new
Four Rivers Boy Scout Reservation has
been designed by a doctor to get the most
out of every dollar and still provide the
necessary facilities.

Isn't It The Truth
There is in women the voice'that is
soprano, or contralto. In men, the voices
are tenor, baritone or basso. There is
another voice, however, that we
sometimes overlook, much to our regret,
and It has the same tone,regardless of sex
- the voice of conscience.
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Demonstrator Sale

A. Roughly the same as you find for conventional loans now. You get the 734 per
Cent rate if you pay at least 20 per cent
down. If you pay less than that - and
generally the minimum is five per cent
you must buy private or governmnt mortgage insurance, which costs about 1,4 of
one per cent, bringing your effective interest rate to 8 percent.
Q. Can I buy either a new or used home'
A. Yes, but 90 per cent of the government's money will be applied to new
houses. That means only about 6,500 older
homes can be financed under the program,
and competition likely will be stiff. Lenders probably will choose the applicants
who can make substantial down payments
and have the best credit.
Q. I'm saddled with a 9k‘z per cent mor-
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"Here-YOU take it !"
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Let's Stay Well

Guru Followers
By

Blassingame, M.D.

BLASINGAME

Have you had a friend or rela- and education are probably
of warmth, tranquility, reduced associating with them. Such
tive who changed life style and above average. His or her life is desire, and closeness to God. varied experiences
are educafollowed a guru? If so, have you crowded with feelings of anxiety, Some of his followers felt that tional and a better
preparation
wondered what brought about low self-esteem, anger, poor
Baba "helped them transcend for adult life.
the shift to a new relationship?
relations with Ow opposite sex, their demanding self-centeredA psychiatrist. Alexander and confusion or absence of ness and brought them closer to
Q. Mrs. G. J. expresses concern
Ckartsch. M.D.. from the depart- goals or direction in life.
spiritual realities," according to because her brother is too strict
ment of psychiatry at New York
The guru worshiper may feel
Dr. Deutsch.
with his teen-age daughter, who
University Medical Center, out of step with his peers, want to
If you or one of your friends is now 17 years old and not
made a study of a group of guru shy away from competition and
feels the need of a guru. I suggest allowed to have dates.
followers and reported his find- conic to sense a failure to meet that you consider a visit to your
A: Your brother may be full of
ings in a recent issue of Archives parental expectation.<
physician instead.
fear and guilt because of his
of General Psychiatry, a publicaThe guru in the studies by Dr.
behavior when he was a young
tion of the American Medical I /putsch was Baba. a 33-year-old
Q" Mrs R. D. asks for comment man. Ile may mean well,
but lie
Association.
New Yorker and former in- about high school kstudents may establish a. hatred of him in
Almost always, according to surance salesman. who earlier "going steady."
his daughter. Such hate can he
Dr. Deutsch. the person who had studied for two sears in InA: Many authorities believe difficult for her later married
Seeks and follotes a guru has a dia and returned as guru. having that "going steady" during high life. These parint-child relation _ships are/tiff-won in hww4, and
"...school years should be
,
1 041,-1.111LAIPC.O.Eitnceit
..!*.-rkgrOPISti.0411/10AC,4
Parentarretarinnships arem.
couraget-Tfte-prtritljeirMrson they
slulksi physicoMmonly unsatisfactory. The
Ile taught from a park bench is that adolescents learn more by cian and the resolve to listen to
follower is usually a teen-ager or " in New York's Central Park He adjusting to a number of in- him.
a voting adult whose intelligence Cr4 AIM a "fanuly" atmosphere dividuals of the opjAsite sex awl
ut iv?',1111.
h,die. 'u',. 4, k b
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Wells Purdom,Jr. owner of Purdom Motors displays two demonstrators

1975 Bonneville Pontiac
4 Door

1975 Cutlass Supreme Oldsmobile
2 Door Coupe
Fully Equipped
Reduced up to$1 200
"I
Olds - Pontiac - Cadillac

PURDO

"Satitfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern-

Th
_

- 1406 West Mini - 753-5315
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your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

7)e
.13>

FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1975
Look in the section in which Should
temporary deterrents
your birthday comes and find appear,
handle discerningly,
what your outlook is, according with
clear-headedness, smart
to the stars.
control.
ARIES
SAGITTARIUS
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) TA
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You may have moments of
Your ingenuity, foresight and
depression. Don't try to cover intuition should be at a
peak
them up with an "act." Banish now. A good
time to look into
them completely by getting out new offerings
and gauge their
and doing things which real value.
stimulate your mind.
CAPRICORN
TAURUS
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 64€3
17
Stellar influences now warn
Morning hours may be against misleading influences,
somewhat on the dull side but deceit and dubious
schemes. Be
momentum picks up after noon; alert and counteract
with your
should lead to bright prospects innate integrity
and good
both business-wise and socially. judgment.
GEMINI
AQUARIUS
( May 22 to June 21) L1
9
- Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Don't let a prevalent spirit of
If you have time for "extras"
restlessness and nervous ener- on a busy day, take them on
gy lead you into erratic judiciously. Don't overtax and
behavior. You could land in don't hesitate to ask for help if
"hot water."
• you find yourself in a bind.
CANCER
PISCES
(June 22 to July 23)
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Rumors now circulating could
Plenty of Competition about,
undermine your confidence if but don't let it dismay you.
you let them. Use that optimism Anchor your sails to the welland good judgment of yours and founded and engage opponents
ignore them.
with enthusiasm.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23)
YOU BORN TODAY are
Better-than-average in- endowed with all the talents
fluences, but do not rest on your required to succeed as a
laurels. The past is past; now diplomat, statesman, theatrical
you must build for the future.
producer, actor or writer. You
VIRGO
can be convincing in argument,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
eloquent in speech and gifted
Favorable stellar influences with your pen. You are a highly
now promise increasing gains. persuasive person and can be a
But some minor situations may potent influence on others if you
have to be ironed out before you channel your efforts in the right
go ahead with long-range plans. direction. On the personal side,
LIBRA
you are conservative and
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An
conventional; love heritage and
Do not become disillusioned if the traditional; are more
some disapprove of your ideas possessive of loved ones than
and are unwilling to fall in with those born under any other
your plans. If understanding Sign. If you should choose
and tolerant, you just COULD medicine or nursing as a
bring them around.
career, you could excel since
SCORPIO
you have almost inexhaustible
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
sympathy for those under your
Make no decisions until all care. Birthdate of: Lafcadio
avenues have been explored. Hearn, noted author.
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ROSES 000000 SAVINGS
cestra shop,* Center
Open 9-9 Doily
14 Seedy/

va

Ele)

ii

1244a

BRING THE
WHOLE CREW,
IT'S THE FUN
THING TO DO!

Jcky Press
ewspoper

Girl' 3-6X
Embroidery
TOPS

99

4+1

REG.
2.96

Twenty-two by forty inch scatter
rugs in a joy design. Machine
washable in lukewarm water.
Non-skid latex backing to assure
safety. Deep, rich decorator
colors.

, Girls' 3-65 100% nylon sleeveless
embroidery tops. Choose from nay!,
pink, red, yellow, or white. All with
_4 bvely embmidered designs. Cool
' and comfortable for summer wear.

\I

f(
So delicately soft and
comfortable, you '11 hardly
know you're wearing them

Grealselection at terrific savings ...

48".x 36" TIER SETS

Women's
Marshmellow
SANDALS

266

Tier sets and matching valances of care
free 100% cotton osnaburg. Tiers
measure 48" a 36", valances 54" x 11".
Choose gold, green, natural, or brown
colon.

REG.
3.24

166

MATCHING
VALANCES

LOW

ROSES

REG.
1.99

PRICE

Anti-soil agents with
effective brightening
additives . ..

soft and comfortable
•m vinyl "marshmellow" sandals. Choose from yellow, pink,
white, doe, teak, light blue, or green
in sizes 5 10.

42-0z.(Net Wt.)

PUREX

Heavy-Duty
Detergent

73'

R LG.
85'

Purex Heavy-Duty Detergent features
a balanced formaa created to clue
all washable fabrics in hot, medium,
or cold water. Economical 424z.. net
wt. size.

99

Illumen's

Long lasting relieffrom
the discomforts of hay fever
and allergies...

"—••••,,

Flattering No-Iron Styles ...

Sleepwear Group
Flattering waltz length
gowns or baby doll
pajamas in beautiful
pastel colors. Machine
wash and dry. Regular or
extra sizes.

Package of 10 Capsules

AILLEREST
CAPSULES

26
REG.
2.96

For a softer, whiter,
fresher wash . .. '

Kills fleas on your dog
or cat for ninety days . ..

Longlasting vinyl in solids
or two-tone colors. . .

SWEETHEART
FABRIC
SOFTENER

BANSECT
Dog or Cat
Flea Collars

INFANTS'
SAND ALS
ROSES

LOW
PRICE

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

33

Sizes four to ten, vinyl Infants'
Sandals. Choose from white,
yellow, blue, brown, and red.

Use 64-fluid ounce Sweetheart Pink
Fabric Sottner for a softer, whiter, cleaner
wash.
Adds color, accents
texture, protects from
wind and rain . . .

For wood, shakes, metal,
shingles, and masonry.

Dupont Latex

2-Gallon Buckets
Magicolor Latex

d'

22" x 40"
Plush Pile
Scatter Rug

100% Nylon . . .

LOW
PRICE

Aids in tick control especially in the
neck area. Fits necks up to 21". Kills
fleas and ticks on your pet for 90 days.

evclo i_LODS ON

Easy care, easy wear. . .

ROSES1

XC'

les
,

odvonce
pnton, Hor
n. Ky ond
S 12 50 per
127 50 per

.tet

40
.

Washable &skid resistant
in decorator colors...

REDWOOD
STAIN

House Paint

(

ONE QUAiTaNS
BILLY BONES SPECIAL
3CHICKEN PEG LEGS

& FRYES
89rt

1

ROSES
LOW
PRICE
ONE GALLON CANS
ROSES
LOW
PRICE
Quart size or gallon size cans of
Redwood Stain. Seals, adds
color, and accents wood texture
on fences, siding, decks, and
patio furniture.

2R1149;4.

99

2-pllon buckets of Marcelo( latex
Rouse Paint. Re-useable plastic pail.
Blister and fade resistant. For brick,
wood, shakes, shingle, masonry, or
metal.

BEN GUNN'S FAVOR'I

CRISP IFISH FILLET
FRYES
9

BART BLUEBEAR

(1-10K I

FISH FILLET,
c"
CHICKEN PEG LEG
& FRYES
S1.09
LON(ipt-IN SIIVERS(MEW SAYS
"EAT HAR11.-RitTY!"

They can have our delicious fish fillet
and fryes for just 99‘. Or three chicken
peg legs and fryes for 89'. Or chicken •
and seafobd. with fryes. for just $1.09.
And they get free pirate
souvenirs—boats, hats, a pirate book—a
different surprise every time.

'Long'
JohnSilver

Ideal for parties or picnics

Fresh, crispy chips . . .

100, 7-OUNCE

6.5-Ounces (Net WO

PLAST C CUPS POTATO CHIPS
REC.
97'

67'

HE(;.
(Yr

59'

Packages of Iii 7-ounce plastic 6.5-oz net wt. bags of crispy,
cups. Ideal for parties or picnics. flavorable Toms Potato Chips.
Limit 2.

When you change the oil.
change the filter too . . .

All climate, heavy -duty.

10W-20W-40W

Long lasting
polyester bristles . . .

FRAIWOIL
FILTERS
REG.
199
2.85

VALVOLINE
MOTOR OIL

4" PAINT
BRUSHES

Fine quality Fram oil filters that
keep your oil cleaner longer
Choose from PH8A, PH25, PPM,
or P1443 sizes.

All climate, heavy duty Valvoline 10192094-40W motor oil in 32-fluid ounce
cans. Buy several cans and change
your own oil.

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

4c

R Et..
:1.58

258

Four-inch paint brush with polyester
bustles and brown plastic handles.
Buy several and do that painting
yourself'

100% Polyester

Double Knit
Reg. $2.88 yd.
One Group

One Group

$

SEAFOOD SHOPPES

for peanuts
The Crew eats like pirates
_
711 South 12th Street

.
I
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Timeout With Brandon

Mets And Orioles Get
Wins In Pony League

By MIRE BRANDON
Sports Editor

Cross Reported To Be Much Improved
Reports from the Good Samaritian Hospital
in Mount Vernon, Ill., indicate motorcycle
daredevil Doug Cross is beginning to regain
his strength.
He is now fully conscious and talking,
though with some difficulty because his
mouth is wired because of a broken jaw. In
fact, . he's about to drive the nurses crazy
wanting this and that.
Cross told his doctors his next jump was
scheduled for July 26 in Murray and he
wanted to be out in time to make the jump. Of
course there isn't any way that would be
possible.
He is expected to be in the hospital from
three to six months. 11 will probably be next
spring before he is able to jump again.
However, he's more gun-ho than ever about
jumping and just from knowing him for only a
couple of weeks, I know he is so determined
that he may be up and about a lot sooner than
everyone thinks.
For those people who saw the film of Cross'
jump on television, there's no doubt that he
was lucky to survive. So why would someone
who came so close to death want to get back in
the business?
Before his Towering Inferno jump last
Saturday, Cross held a press conference. A
reporter asked him why he was in the
business and if he ever thought about getting
hurt.
"Nobody told me to come out here and jump
this hay," Cross said. "I'm doing it because I
want to and if I get hurt, then that's just part
of it. I want to be the best."
Minutes before he jumped, he held a
microphone and explained to the crowd what
he would be attempting to do.
"I had advertised this jump to be over 70

bales of hay," Cross said.
"Go down there and count them if you want
to. There's now 154. I'm here tonight to give
you a show. You're going to get your money's
worth. I'm doubling what I said I would do.
I'm not a ripoff performer."
It was about 11 p. m. and Cross was getting
dressed inside the big motor home on wheels
that he uses. He wasn't at all nervous and in
fact, was anxious to hurry up and get the
jump over.
He was flown into Marion, Ill., on a
helicopter, which served as a promotion to his
jump in July over a helicopter in Murray.
The helicopter was 30 minutes late in
arriving because it had just been used to take
a girl to a trauma center. She had dived into a
swimming pool and suffered severe head
injuries.
Cross explained to the crowd why he was
late. Minutes later, he was to be lying on the
ground, suffering from injuries from the
crash.
"They've been waiting too long. See if the
cycle is still running and give them a signal
that I'm ready to come out," Cross said.
"Cycle's still running." And then the signal
with the hands to the tower and in just a split
second, the announcer introduced him once
again.
Had he stayed in the motor home for just
another couple of minutes,somebody near the
cycle might have detected something wrong
with the way it was running.
But Cross wanted to hurry because it was
getting late and much of his crowd was
youngsters who were probably normally in
bed at that time. He took two practice runs at
the ramp and then the fire was ignited.
A few seconds later and it was over.

The Mets and Orioles picked
up wins in Pony League play
Wednesday night.
In the first contest, the Mets
jumped out to a big lead and
edged the Phils 8-7. The second
contest found the Orioles
slamming the Indians 20-1.
David Brandon chalked up
the win on the mound for the
Mets and hurled the first five
innings.
The Mets scored four times in
the first and added single tallies
in the third and fifth frames
before adding two more in the
sixth.
Mickey Spann started the
rally in the first inning with an

Shoe
Sale
Starts Friday 9 a.m.
For Women
.Johanson 'Delis°•Naturalizer
.Life Stride.Miss America
Were $17.99 to $32.99

No.$12" to$19"
Womens

Sandals
Reg. 9.99 to 24.99

20

Handbags
1/
3 off

/0 off Reg. Price

Regular Price

. • For Men .
•Florsheim •Roblee •Pedwin
•rsiunn Bush
were $19.99 to $42.95

SPORTS

Defending Champ Wins
Match In Golf Tourney

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
( AP) — Defending champion
Anne Combs of Lexington took
on Winchester's Cynthia Powell
today as match play continued
in the Women's State Amateur
Golf Tournament.
Miss Combs, twice the state
champion, ousted Mrs. Gaines
Wilson Jr. of Louisville, a fivetime state titlist, in the second
round Wednesday. Miss Powell
downed Chi Chi Mills of Madisonville 2 and 1.
The tournament continues
through Saturday at Bowling
Green's Indian Hills Country
Club.
University of Kentucky golfer
Terry Mayes of Lexington was
paired today against Mrs. Ron
Hacker of Versailles, the 1973
state titlist.
Mrs. Mayes downed Mrs.
Kaye Potter of Louisville, a
two-time state champion, 1-up
in 19 holes, while Mrs. Hacker
advanced with a 3 and 2 will!
over Mrs. Mary Joe Riddle of
Madisonville.
The other championship-flight
matches today paired Myra
Van House of Lexington against

For Children
•Buster Brown .Hushpuppies
were $9.99 to $16.99

,$6" to$990
All Sales Final

Burnetts
Shoes
BANOMERIe*Rif

Mrs. Beth Curlin of Frankfort
and Lee Davis of Hardinburg
against UK student Carol Lear
of Lexington.
Miss Van Hoose downed Janice Johnson of Owensboro 1-up
Wednesday and Mrs. Curlin
was a 7 and 6 winner over Joan
Rizer of Bardstown.

Volleyball Play
MONTREAL (AP) — South
Korea defeated Canada 15-2, 156, 15-9, while Bulgaria topped
Japan 15-4, 15-8, 15-4 in the
opening round of a women's
volleyball tournament which is
Part of International Competitions 1975.

By KENNETH L. WHITING.
Associated Press Writer
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) — They are taking no
chances about rain interfering
with the Muhammad Ali-Joe
Bugner heavyweight title fight
here Tuesday.
A transparent plastic roof
mounted on thick steel supports
is being fabricated to cover the
ring and several rows of seats
in open air Merdeka soccer stadium.
In addition, officials confirmed Wednesday, a "Bomoh"
has been assigned the task of
keeping the skies clear for the
mid-morning match.( Thanks to
the international date line, the
bout will be seen on Monday,
June 30 on closed circuit TV in
the United States.)
The Bomoh is traditional in
Malay society. One expert identified him as a "specialist on
folk medicine and spirit beliefs."
Dato Haji Harun Idris, 49,
leader of the Umno Youth
Group, which is sponsoring the
contest, said he was confident
that the Bomoh was useful.
Umno stands for the ruling
United Malay National Organ-

ization.
We have been successful on
previous occasions. It's traditional and it often works,- said
Harun. The identity of the Bomoh picked to protect the first
heavyweight championship in
this part of the world was under wraps today.
"We will give him a secluded
spot in the stadium to use for
three days leading up to the
fight. He won't be identified until the day of the fight, however," Harun added.
One official of Tunju Dunia
( World Boxing), which is promoting the match, was displeased that news of the Bomoh
leaked out.

5.

The Orioles started the
scoring with a single run in the
first as Terry Gibson doubled
for an RBI. Then in the second,
Dean Cherry's two-run double
was the key hit. Gibson and
Kursave also had run-scoring
hits in the four-run inning.
The Orioles added six in the
third, one in the fourth and eight
in the fifth.
Cherry and Gibson each had
four hits to pace the 15-hit Oriole
attack. Kursave and Mark
Outland had two hits apiece
while David Mathis, Trey Britt
and Rob Whitrner also hit
safely.
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ON THE DRIVE—Mike Medley of Shelby County High School drives
in for a layup in a league game in the Racer Basketball Camp.
Medley is a high school teammate of Paul Smith, who recently
signed a cage scholarship at Murray State.
(Staff Kota by Mika Breadon)
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0Metropolitan Life
Where the future is now
kiletropoMan Lila, New York, N Y

$21XL1

Have Proof In Your Pocket

This Thursday-Friday 8. Saturday Mite

"Indigo"
Big Oslie from Union City, Tenn.

Friday Nite-DraftBeer Special - 25'
Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge

A-100'Latex House Paint
Reg.$12.82 gal.

• Easy cleanup with soap and water
97Gal.
NOW8
$

Sherwin-Williams Latex House JUST
and Trim Paint
YOU SAVE$3.85a gal.
• Beautiful gloss
• Resists mildew
•Easy cleanup with soap and water.

S

a&VeZetiliAki/ at2rtit2
,
r4ed These coatings are the result of extensive research and testing by the
Sherwin Williams Company We guarantee your satisfaction in the use of these products or your purchase price will be refunded

.-uive 20% on spec ia,iy tagged items througt.
Sherwin •Williams decorating center. Save on carpeting,
wallcovering, paints, brushes, ladders, rollers, caulking...
You name it and chances are there's a red, white and blue
tag on it that says you save 2096.

SALE ENDS JULY 7th

100 Pages of Decorating Ideas —Now just $1.19.
Take advantage of this terrific offer on our Heritage Decirating Book and
Project Kit! Create beautiful projects in your home, wai step:by-step instructions and stencils. Includes extra money-saving coupons! Consumer value —
11,-)r-)k and Prnipct Kit $.3 25 NOV,' .11 1ST 51 19 Hurn,,, supplies are limited!

WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT
Freeda Kuykendall
753-4567 or 247-3528

-

#III

MONNE

c —1975 The Sherwin

Comoany
it's so •asy to shop •1
StionOrt-W11111a1is Decorating
Coate. Just say, -Chops it
SIZE

'am

ItttAo'

Southside Shopping Center
Murray Phone 753-3321
k
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•Great coverage
•Our best hiding, longest lasting flat latex house paint
• Resists mildew.
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house paints.

"People in the U.S. and Europe might think we are superstitious. They'll say we are just
like the Africans with their
witchdoctors ... Maybe only
the Irish would understand because they are superstitious
too."
Although mid-May to midSeptember is known as the
southwest monsoon season in
Malaysia, authorities say that
rain is unlikely on the morning
of the fight. One said showers
are more likely at night and in
the afternoon.

MONTICELLO, N.Y.( API —
The 17th annual Maurice Stokes
Memorial benefit basketball
game has been scheduled for
Tuesday night, Aug. 12, at Kutsher's Country Club, Red Auerbach, president and general
manager of the Boston Celtics
announced Wedneslay.
Auerbach, whose 1,037 career
victories are the largest number in basketball history, is the
president of the Maurice Stokes
Foundation, and will coach one
of the teams of NBA all-stars
scheduled to compete.
During Stokes' lifetime, more
than $100,000 was raised from
the annual game to defray
medical expenses after he 7..a.;
stricken
with 'encephalitis.
Since his death the money has
been used to aid former NBA,..players in need of financial as,
sistance due to illness or disability, and to fund a high
school scholarship program.

and Kary McClure reached on a
fielder's choice. Kenneth McCuiston walked to fill the sacks
and the first run of the frame
crossed when Herndon scored
on a passed ball.
Danny Rogers then walked to
load the bases. Bill Wilson
emptied the sacks with a threerun double and suddenly, the
Phils trailed just 8-6.
Ricky Garland ripped a
double to drive in another run
and with one out, the Phils were
only a run behind. But that was
all they could get and were
saddled with the loss.
Ricky Garland had one hit for
the Phils while Wilson paced the
attack with two.
For the Mets, Mickey Spann,
Hopkins, and Bradley Wells all
had two hits while Randy
Garland, Kenny Bogard and
Greg Garfield also hit safely.
The second game was no
contest as it was called after
five innings with the Orioles
leading the Indians 20-1.
Three Oriole hurlers combined for a no-hitter. Brad
Taylor pitched the first two
frames, Jeff Kursave pitched
the third and fourth and Craig
Redden hurled the last inning.

St. 1.4
AAontri

readrof
cluly
2
_
D-14
_
%onour best
latex

Ring To Be Covered In
Ali-Bugner Title Fight

Stokes Game

,$14" t 24°

The Phils finally got on the
board with two runs in the sixth
frame. Going into the last half
of the seventh, the Mets were
coasting along with an 8-2 lead.
Mark Herndon opened the
frame for the Phils with a walk

(11 lilt kl I I 114.Eli t:- riii7)

MINUTES BEFORE—Doug Cross explains to the crowd what he's gobs, to be doing in his "Towering Inferno" jump last Saturday in Marion, It Just a few minutes later, Cross crashed and suffered a broken
leg, a broken jaw and other injuries. Cross remains in the intensive care unit in a Mount Vernon, III.,
hospital but plans for his next jump to be the one over the helicopter sometime in Murray. With Cross in
the picture is Jim Young of WMOK Radio in Metropolis.
(Stuff Peery by Mike Itroaden)

Summer

error and Charlie Wells also
reached on an error, scoring
Spann with the first run of the
contest.
Dewayne Dycus had a
fielder's choice RBI, Lee
Hopkins drew a walk and then
Randy Garland singled for
another talley. The fourth run of
the inning scored on a fielder's
choice RBI by Bradley Wells.
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Baseball
Standings

PORT
Stewart Stuns Nastase
In Wimbledon Shocker

By JEFF BRADLEY
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON,England AP
- Sherwood Stewart is a former computer salesman who
quit the business scene for the
"bust and hump" world of professional tennis.
But he made the 1975 Wimbledon championships come to
American League
life Wednesday before a record
East
crowd when he mastered fifthW L Pct. GB
New York
40 29 580
seeded Romanian Ilie Nastase
Boston
37 29 561
1,
in an electrifying five-set conMilwaukee
37 32 536
3
test.
Baltimore
30 37 448 9
Cleveland
28 39 418 11
Helped to victory by an outDetroit
26 40 394 122
of-form Nastase, the tall,
West
Oakland
bearded American ignored the
45 26 63,4
Kansas
City 40 31 563 5
Romanian's extrovert antics
Texas
34 36 486 101/2
and his tantrums over a disCalifornia
34 39 466 12
Minnesota
31 36 .463 12
puted final set line call and
Chicago
30 38 .4.41 131/2
sent
Nastase spinning out of the
Wednesday's Results
men's singles 8-6, 6-8, 6-2, 1-6, 6Cleveland 8, Boston 5
New York 2, Baltimore 1
3.
Milwaukee 7, Detroit 6
"I planned to play to NasChicago 5, Texas 2
Kansas City 6, California 2, tase's backhand all the time,
11 innings
because he's just not hitting his
Oakland 7, Minnesota 1
backhands any good any more,
Thursday's Games
Texas (Jenkins 8-6) at Chi
and it worked," said Stewart,
cago (Wood 4-111
29, ranked No. 15 in the United
Cleveland (Eckersley 4-0) at
Milwaukee (Colborn 2-5)
States.
Detroit (Lolich 7-5) at Balti"It was a big win," he added,
more (Cuellar 5-5), (n)
"because of where you're playNew York (Dobson 8-5) at
Boston (Tient 10-6), (n)
ing and who you're playing if
Kansas City (Leonard 3-3) at
you beat one of the seeds."
California (Figueroa 6-3), (n)
Only games scheduled
The native of Goose Creek,
Friday's Games
Tex., now called Baytown, ran
Minnesota at Texas, 2, It-n)
into trouble in the fourth set
Detroit at Baltimore, (n)
New York at Boston, (n)
when he suffered cramps in
Cleveland at Milwaukee, (n)
both legs. "But I took some salt
Kansas City at Chicago, (n)
1

tablets and glucose and recovered."
Stewart also underwent a
cartilege operation on his right
knee in march.
A junior tennis player, Stewart worked for IBM for two
years after graduating from
college in 1969. But in 1971 he
decided to play full-time, working up the hard way by qualifying for all the big tournaments. "It was really the bust
and hump school, as we say."
He laughed when he learned
that his third-round opponent
was to be boyhood friend and
tennis chum, Mike Estep of
Dallas, who also made it
through the second round
Wednesday by beating Robin
Drysdale of Britain.
As the men entered the third
round Thursday, only 11 of the
original 16 seeds were left, with
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia
falling to Australia's Geoff

The Yanks snapped a tie in
the bottom of the sixth inning
and edged by the Astros 9-8 in a
Kentucky Park League contest
Wednesday.
The Astros drew first blood in

IPMEMPITIMPI:
(
67
In the Good Ole Summer Time!

53'
You hear a lot of talk about
the good ole days. Well. ..
"The Good Ole Days
Are Here Now"
Enjoy it, count your blessings
and let the good times roll

kl.

Masters 2-6, 2-6, 6-4, 8-6, 6-4 and
John Alexander losing to fellow-Australian Paul Kronk 1-6,
9-8, 9-8, 9-8 on Wednesday. Also
out are Americans Stan Smith
and Vitas Gerulaitis of Howard
Beach, N.Y.
Still heavily favored to retain
his title is Jimmy Connors, who
overcame hay fever to defeat
Vijay Arnritraj of India 9-8, 6-0,
His one-time fiancee, now
friend, Chris Evert, zipped into
the third round by beating Elly
Appel of The Netherlands 6-0,
61. Miss Evert is defending the
women's crown.
One of the eight women's
seeds, Kerry Melville-Reid of
Australia, went out Wednesday,
retiring when trailing Britain's
Sue Barker 4-6, 0-1. Mrs. Melville-Reid said she was not feeling well.
Wednesday's record crowd
was 37,081.

IOWA CITY, Iowa (API --Soft-spoken Lou Graham, the
1975 U.S. Open golf champion,
is sitting out the Western Open
this weekend but has already
accepted an invitation to play
in next year's VIP.
The veteran pro from Nashville, Tenn., was delayed enroute to this year's annual proam event that included several
Nashville record celebrities.
He had to stay an extra day
at the Medinah County Club in
suburban Chicago to win the
Open title in a playoff with
John Mahaffey.
"Lou called me right after
the playoff and asked me to

save him a spot in next year's
VIP field," Lou King, a VIP
tourney spokesman,said. "Gentleman that he is, he apologized
for not being able to get here
for the VIP," King said.
"Imagine that."
Bobby Mitchell's 64 was best
among the pros at the VIP, but
his win was overshadowed by
the Graham-Mahaffey playoff.
They had expected to compete in the VIP. Instead, they
pocketed $40,000 and $20,000, respectively, from their playoff
while Mitchell collected the $3,000 Amana first prize.
Back in Nashville; there are
some who say Graham can't al-

aritirDVSmallitlIV

the game as they used two
walks and a single by John
Scherer to score in the top of the
first inning.
But in the bottom of the first,
the Yanks scored four times and
never trailed again. The Yanks
loaded the bases on walks and
then Grady Bostick ripped a
single to tie the score at one
apiece.
Kim Bostick followed with a
two-run single to put the Yanks
out in front and then David York
had a fielder's choice RBI to
score the final run of the framer
The Yanks were leading 8-5*
going into the top of the sixth
when the Astros erupted for
three runs to tie the score.
Robert Stout led off the frame
with a triple and Scherer
followed with an RBI single.
Gary Lahde laced a triple for
another run and Terry
Smotherman followed with a
double that tied the score at 8-8.
Tom Gearheart opened the
home half of the sixth for the
Yanks by reaching on an error.
Bostick walked and Gearheart
stole third. The winning run
scored when Gearheart stole
home.
For the Astros, Scherer had
three hits while Stout and
Smotherman had two apiece.
Lahde, Russell Garland and
Gary Utley also hit safely.
Kim Bostick had three hits for
the Yanks while Jim Outland
and Grady Bostick also hit
safely.

Early Choice
MONTICELLO, N.Y.(API Silk Stockings, the world champion pacing filly, was the early
4-5 choice to win Thursday
night's $27,785 New York Sires
Stakes at Monticello Raceway.
Silk Stockings, to be driven
by Preston Burris, will go
against seven other 3-year-old
fillies in her bid for her fourth
straight victory.
Last week at Brandywine,
she ran a division of the Betsy
Ross Stakes in 1:57 4-5, the season's best mile for all 3-yearold pacers. She has career
earnings of $144,108 for owners
Dr. Ken and Clair Mazik of
Bear, Del.

HARRIS

AgrE

Signs Contract

BONANZA165 1/016-rri_Hun
If you're not enjoying the "Good Ole Days" now perhaps you should see
the Good Ole Boys...

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. ( AP)Jimmy Lee, the 6-foot-2 guard
who led Syracuse University
into the NCAA finals last year,
has agreed to contract terms
with the San Antonio Spurs, the
American Basketball Association club has announced.

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Ky. Lake
Take 94 E. out of Murray 2 miles. Turn on 280. Follow 280 past Bonners Grocery (ap/
2 miles) Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right."We
proximately 71
_
may be hard to locate big it's well worth your EFFORT."

BR78-13

Telephone (502)436-5483-

SUN BOWL DATE SET
EL PASO, Tex. (AP) - The
1975 Sun Bowl football game
will be played Dec. 26 in El
Paso.

FR78-14
GR78-14

'46"
'44"
546"
'49"
$ 305

$3595 HR78-14

ER78-14

GR78-15

542"
'44"

HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15

II Gas economy mWhite Sidewall
II Magic Carpet Ride
• better handling

WORN OUT SHOCK ABSORBERS CAUSE EXPENSIVE
TIRE WEAR

mechanics
sist cotter com ber
ond toe- ,1

FRONT END

ALIGNMENT
SO IMPORTANT FOR GOOD
TIRE WEAR & ECONOMY
NOW
ONLY
$ 1 095

AC'

•

SHOCK ABSORBERS SHOULD ALWAYS BE
REPLACED IN SETS OF 4 FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY,
COMFORT, AND ECONOMY
Set of 4
Heavy Duty

'44"

Only

All Tire Prices Plus F.

Installed

. 11.40 - 11.26

Oil Change
and Lube

Brake Overhaul
$4995
Disc Brakos
Slightly Highor

• Complete I hassis lobrli ation g nil r hange
• Helps nsore longer Wearing parts A smooth.
quiet performance • Please phone for appo,nt
men!• Includes light trucks

Break lininings 4 wheels.
•Turn Drums •Arc linings
•Add fluid, clean front
wheel bearings. Inspect
repack bearings.

Includes 5 qts. Oil

3.49

for fast in-the-fieldservice

Shop Ewing
Tire Service
808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4.30
Phone 753-3164

Countryside
Outdoor Theatre
Showtime 8 PM
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Owned and Operated by
Harm and Mann(MINI
PhOrte 502 03 MP ii4•6!92

casionally with his son and the
Grahams when they're all together in Nashville.
Marty Jr., the Graham that
gives the U.S. Open champ a
run for his money, works for
the State of Tennessee, Taylor
says, but still plays in "local
tournaments."
Marty Jr. won the Bluegrass
Open a week before the Open,
which might have been a good
luck charm for brother Lou.

Gillette
SteelBelted Radials

Grayson Mclure

Don McClure

ways win his family tournament.
"His brother, Marty Jr., is
just as good a player as Louie
is," insists Harry Taylor, a
Tennessean in the VIP amateur
division.
"I watched both of them
grow up on the golf course,"
says Taylor, a former club pro
in Michigan whose son is captain of the University of Tennessee golf team.
"Both of them learned the
game from their father, Marty
Sr.," Taylor says. "And young
Marty can beat him ( Lou) head
to head."
Taylor says he still plays oc-

At Ewing Tire Service we've got
the tire for everyone's needs!

Yanks Clip Astros 9-8
In Kentucky League Play

PEOF

ts.

a gal.

Graham Decides To Sit Out Western Open Play

(
MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)

National League
East
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh
39 28 582 Philphia
40 31 563
1
New York
34 32 .515
41/2
Chicago
35 34 .507
St. Louis
32 35 .478
7
• Montreal
29 35 .453 81/2
West
Cincinnati
45 27 .625 Los
Angeles 42 32 .568 4
San Diego
35 37 .479 101/2
S.Francisco
33 39 _465 111/2
Atlanta
29 42 408 151/2
Houston
27 48 .360 191/2
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 1, Atlanta 0
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 6,
13 innings
Montreal 12, Chicago 6
New York 2, St Louis 1
Houston 5, Los ngeles 4
San Diego 6, San Francisco 2
Thursday's Games
Chicago (Stone 5-21 at Pittsburgh (Candelaria 1-1), (n)
St. Louis (Gibson 1-6) at Non
!real (Fryman 6-3), (n)
Atlanta (Thompson 0-1) at
Houston (Richard 4-3), (n)
Los Angeles (Messersmith 11
3) at San Francisco (Halicki 24), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
St. Louis at Montreal, 2, (I-n)
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 2, (tn)
San Diego at Cincinnati, (n)
Philadelphia at New York,
(n)

Located at Aurora Oaks. on Hwy. 68
Between Aurora and Jonathan Creek

Sheila
Knight
and the Country Pickers

Thurs June 26

The Country
Sun, Mon, rues,

Dudes

Wed, Fri, Sat,

Col. Bill Ehkey

Notionally Famous

Ventriloquist
Tues, 24• Wed, 25
• Sat, 28
and other GREAT ACTS
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Indians Complete Sweep Over
Bosox In Fenway, Yanks Win
By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
Boston is a nice place to visit
and Cleveland Indians' Manager Frank Robinson wouldn't
even mind living there for a
while.
"It's been a very pleasant
visit," said Robinsoh after his
Indians completed a threegame sweep of the Red Sox at
Fenway Park with an 8-5 victory Wednesday.
"We're definitely putting
things together now. This is
what I want, the type of team
play I've been looking for since
the start of the season.
The Indians exemplified Robinson's one-for-all, all-for-one
theory of baseball as only Boog
Powell failed to get a hit.

Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger it,
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
p.m.

with a double and triple for
Chicago. Deron Johnson also
knocked in a pair of runs for
the winners with a sacrifice fly
and a single. Mike Bacsik,
making his major league debut,
lost it for Texas.
Royals 6, Angels 2
Rorie Harrison, 1-2, and Tom
Frank White cracked a grand
Buskey combined to limit Bos- slam home run in the 12th in- ning to lift Kansas City over
ton to six hits, including a two
run double by Jim Rice in the California. Steve Busby went
first and a two-run single by the distance, spacing a dozen
Denny Doyle in the ninth. Dick hits to raise his record to 11-5.
Pole, 1-4, took the loss.
Al Cowens had a two-run
The Tribe has now won four homer for the Royals. Ellie
straight after a horrenddous Rodriguez singled in one Angel
cne-for-13 streak. The Red Sox run and Jerry Remy scored the
have dropped five of their last other on an error.
six games.
A's 7, Twins 1
Ken Holtzman, 7-7, scattered
Yankees 2, Orioles 1
seven hits as Oakland beat
Walt Williams tripled to lead Minnesota for the 10th time in
off the ninth and scored the 12 meetings this season. Ray
winning run on Thurman Mun- Fosse, Phil Garner and Bert
son's sacrifice fly as New York Campaneris drove in two runs
moved I'2 games ahead of sec- apiece for the winners. Fosse's
ond-place Boston in the AL RBI were his first of the year.
East. Munson tripled and
Brewers 7, Tigers 6
scored on a single by Chris George Scott belted a pair of
.ChTarnfliss for the first New solo homers, his 12th and 13th
York run. Sparky Lyle, 2-5, won of the season, as Milwaukee
it in relief and Jim Palmer, 12- beat Detroit for the fourth
4, lost it.
straight time. Bill Freehan
belted a two-run homer for the
White Sox 5, Rangers 2
Jim Kaat picked up his 11th Tigers who dropped their sixth
victory against four losses and straight game and their 16th in
Jorge Orta drove in two runs the last 19 outings.

(1L BRAY LEDGER

PORTS Or

Frank Duffy had three singles, two RBI and scored twice,
Alan Ashby hit a two-run
homer and Duane Kuiper drove
in two runs and turned in a
pair of sparkling fielding plays
at second base.

S'AIE
?0,
Friday & Saturday,
June 27 & 28

Sport Coats 40% off

25%

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
It's double or nothing when
the Cincinnati Reds play the
Atlanta Braves these days. The
Reds reel off double plays and
the Braves get nothing.
After turning four double
plays in blanking the Braves 30 Tuesday night, the Reds
pulled off five more Wednesday
night in a 2-0 triumph. Coupled
with the Houston Astros' 5-4
victory over Los Angeles, the
victory boosted the Reds' lead
over the Dodgers in the National League's West Division to
four games.
In the NL East, the Philadelphia Phillies chopped Pittsburgh's lead to one game by
defeating the Pirates 7-6 in 13
innings and sweeping the fourgame series.
Elsewhere, the New York
Mets nipped the St. Louis Cardinals 2-1, the Montreal Expos
exploded for 10 runs in the seventh inning and whipped the
Chicago Cubs 12-6 and the San
Diego Padres downed the San
Francisco Giants 6-2.
Tom Carroll, who pitched
eight innings of three-hit ball,
issued a leadoff walk in the
ninth and Will McEnaney took
over following a 43-minute rain
delay. Ralph Garr bounced into
a forceout and Marty Perez
rapped into a game-ending
double play.
The Reds scored against Carl
Morton on sacrifice flies by Joe

Morgan in the sixth inning and
Dave Concepcion in the ninth.
Astros 5, Dodgers 4
Roger Metzger singled and
Cesar Cedeno tripled off Don
Sutton in the seventh inning to
break a 4-4 tie. Cedeno hornered in the first inning and the
Astros added two more in the
second on Bob Watson's double,
Enos Cabell's triple and a
grounder. The Dodgers tied the
score in the third on Jim
Wynn's three-run homer and
both teams scored in the sixth
before Houston got the winner
in the seventh.
Phillies 7, Pirates 6
Mike Schmidt drew a basesloaded walk from Dave Giusti
with one out in the 13th to force
In the winning run. The Pirates
had a 6-0 lead after 2,,z innings.
Jay Johnstone opened the
13th with a double and Greg
Luzinski, whose tVoru homer
tied the score in the seventh,
was intentionally walked. Dick
Allen, who tripled two runs

off on

L_King Ps
The Store For Men

T.

Asfikentird lartaary SOS Defier

Bel-An- Sliapping Center
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6 t

2% to 50%
1
33/

One Size
Only At
This Price

$359Achange

Full Price-State and Federal Tax Included

FREE
Mounting and Balancing

Cain Tire Center
600 W. Main - 753-5862
I

Come To The Palace
Have A Feast Fit For A King

The

Palace

"Always Open 24 Hours"

FRI. JUNE 27th
10 AM til 8 PM
10 PM til 6 PM

For This SPECIAL EVENT Save

Steel Radial

$229

SAT. June 28th

OW%

GR78x15

All The Fish You Can Eat

CHELSEA, Mass. ( AP ) —
Jackie Smith, a Boston College
senior from Brockton, Mass.,
will defend his New England
junior middleweight championship against hometown rival
Jerry Annson in a 10-round boxing bout July 3 at Chelsea Stadium.

RS
o MICHELSON'S JEWELE
Bel-Air Shopping Center, Murray
•

1 oom6si ono

The Dean Alpha II Steel Radial is of premium
2+2 Polyester/Steel radial construction. Two
smooth running plies of Polyester cord, extending at parallel cord angles from bead to bead,
comprise the side walls of the Alpha II. Topping
this off are two rugged Steel cord belts. Add to
this a deep Polybutadine tread and you have a
finished product that is tough as nails, yet silky
smooth in performance.

Hushpuppies - Cole Slaw
French Fries - White Beans

LAS VEGAS, Nev. IAP1 —
Actress Connie Stevens said
Wednesday she is negotiating to
buy a Las Vegas franchise in
the new International Volleyball Association.
Miss Stevens said she wanted
to buy the team for the 1976
summer season and is currently negotiating with league
president David L. Wolper.
The five-team league currently has four franchises in
California and one in Texas.

en

Dean Radial Construction

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Wanting Team

Special Groups At
Special Sale Prices

across in the fifth, sacrificed
and Giusti walked John Oates
intentionally to load the bases,
but then walked Schmidt on a
3-2 pitch.
Meta 2, Cardinals 1
Tom Seaver and Rick Baldwin combined on a four-hitter
and Rusty Staub slammed a
two-run triple in the seventh. It
was the sixth consecutive
triumph for Seaver, 11-4, who
had allowed only one run in his
last 38 innings until St. Louis
scored in the ninth.
Expos 12, Cubs 6
Pepe Mangual belted a threerun homer to cap a 10-run Montreal outburst in the seventh inning. All the runs were
unearned thanks to a pair of errors by Chicago shortstop Don
Kessinger.
Padres 6, Giants 2
Rich Folkers sopped San
Francisco on eight hits and exGiant Willie McCovey contributed a pair of run-scoring singles.

Fresh Catfish Dinners

To Defend Title

*Suits *Pants *Jeans
*Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

4111i

Reds Keep Double
Nothing With Braves

ALL NEW SOLID GOLD
STONE SET RINGS

Famous Name Watches
Selected Group Bulova •
Accutron *Seiko

AT OLD GOLD PRICES

CHOOSE FROM DIAMOND STYLES • ELECTRICS •DIGITALS
'FASHION 'NURSES SKIN DIVERS 'AUTOMATICS

DUE TO THE PRECIOUS AND VALUABLE NATURE
OF OUR MERCHANDISE THE MAJORITY
OF OUR SALE ITEMS WILL BE
INSIDE OUR STORE!
THIS WILL ENABLE US TO OFFER MORE
AND GREATER VALUES FOR THE TWO BIG DAYS!

1 CARAT

IOTA;
ntIGHT
DS

Your Choice

$266

PEAR *ONYX *OPAL •SAPHIRE 'JADE 'INITIALS
*CAMEO 'BIRTHSTONE 'MASONIC 'CAT'S EYES, ETC.

33% to 66%
OFF 331/
3% to 50%

YOUR CHOICE

$2995

,s

. lit;144
'a

"fel)

UNIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER

1-DIAMOND PRINCESS
OR DINNER RINGS

-

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

41.

SIZING EXTRA
IF NEEDED

CAST IRON

LADIES AND GENTS CLUSTERS *SOLITAIRES •BRIDAL
SETS *BANDS *PENDANTS AND PIERCED EARRINGS

[NIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
Buy Now For Christmas

.1

SELECTED
GROUP

DIAMOND
AND
ENGRAVED
WEDDING
BANDS

s,
v

j

arr

*4,
CASH OR
BANK CARDS ONLY
NJ LAY AWAYS

MICHELSON'S
REI.AIR

CHOPPRK:'ENTER, MIIRRAY, KY

OPEN DAILY
10 AM fit 6 PM
10 AM til 8 PM, FRI.

S PC.
KITCHEN
SET
a. V'

trio.

Values to 5150

YOUR $44
CHOICE

:111

,411010“

sou

• It

Jtr

Not only decorative but
very useful Dress kit
'Cglf kitchen with this
A Perfect gift,

WHILE 1111Y LAST
ONE PER CUSTOMER

handy S PC. UTENSIL
SET. Made of cast Iron
to last many years.

$1.99
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SALE STARTS TODAY

1
7

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
YOUR KEY TO VALUE

KOOL AID

COOLER CHEST

MAKES 2 qt.

•

OUR REG.
53C

LIMIT 3

*
$4

oz.

in129

.
e
LEMONADE

ASSORTED

41%

LADIES' SHIRTS

WET ONES

POLYCOTTON
SOLIDS AND PRINTS
ROLL
SLEEVES

pop-up
JIM wash-ups!
When You Are Away
From Soap & Water

wet
ones

JUVENILE & BOYS'
T-SHIRTS

GRAPE

ALL MEN'S KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS

ASSORTED PRINTS
SIZES SIZES
8 TO 18 4 TO 7,

SHORT SLEEVE

SIZES
32 TO 38

281lf,

OUR REG
LOS
PEE

LIMIT 2

IIIII

GIRLS'
NYLON TOPS

***********************************

PRINTS AND DOTS
SIZES 7 TO 14

HOT SHOT

COLGATE

FLY AND
MOSQUITO
INSECT KILLER

TOOTHPASTE

129

39

00

*i

•
•

SIZES
)
* 7 TO (
14 7 100

099f.k.

1...w

11 oz.

OFF!
INSECT REPELLENT
**
707.

4 oz 149

9 oz.

NIT I PER
,USIONER

LIMIT 2

b "iv

HG EXTRA
IF NEEDED

w!
40 ct

ALUMINUM
CHAISE LOUNGE

8

a

-

;of *Al

388

OUR REG.
1.25

6 x 15 WEB

5 x 4 x4WEB
OUR REG
5 00

MEN'S
BLUE JEANS
OUR REG
10 00

PI

PAPER PLATES
9"

4110
ermz=1

ASSORTED:;N
COLORS

********************* *************

ALUMINUM
LAWN CHAIRS

COLD CUPS

CREEPERS
TERRY CLOTH OR

69c

LIMIT 2

95

TO tII1 QuANTalS

OUR REG 80

C Or port of..

'T

WE fffSfrvf IN( RIGHT

OUR REG 1 75

(90

OUR REG 200

OUR REG 60

49C

QT LOTION

ASSORTED STRIPES
SLEEVELESS

NYLON
LACE-UP TOP
ASSORTED STRIPES
SIZE 710-14OUR REG 3 00

LIMIT 2

OUR REG 2 00

5 oz.

1 GIRLS' SLACK SETS

FLARED
10 oz.

*

e,
4

a
4

eel r.

UTENSIL
of cast Iron
y yrrl

99

100 ct.
ag

OUR REG 90C

OUR REG 6.00

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE
*

28th

.5 16 W. Main, Murray, Open 8-6 Daily, Fri. 8-8
21-

4t*
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Supreme Court Hands Civil Rights
Lawyers A Sweeping Victory Today

Final Spending Reports 'Hand' Art
From Primary Released Admitted To
Be A Fake
Atkins, the Democratic nominee for state auditor of public
accounts, spent $37,600 in beating nominal opposition from
four others. He's now running
against Republican Richard T.
Combs.
—State treasurer Drexell R.
Davis, who won the Democratic
secretary of state nomination,
spendt $24,480 in a race where
he, too, had only light opposition. He's facing Republican
Larry S. Perkins of Lexington.
—Dr. James B. Graham,
Bowling Green school superintendent, spent $12,700 in beating
four others for the Democratic
nomination for superintendent
of public instruction. He's being
challenged by Republican
James M. Taylor of Jefferson
County.
BEAUTY MEASURE
President Lyndon Johnson
sent a highway beautification
program to Congress on May
26, 1965, aimed at banishing
billboards and auto junkyards from U.S. roads.

1
5
9
11
13
14
16
17
19

ACROSS
Sculpture
Flesh
Leave
Gave clues
Negative
prefix
Young girls
Negative
Equality
Smooth the
feathers of

20 Emmet
21 Let it stand
23 Goal

24 Great Lake
25 African
gazelle
Prophets
A state labbf
Prefix three
31 Walks
33 Unsophisticated

27
29
30

35 Observes
36 Chinese

pagoda
38 Lampreys
Dance step
41 Shy
43 Pigeon pea
44 Indefinite
article
45 Cloaks
47 Symbol for
tellurium
48 Style of

40

4 Snare
5 A state
abbr
6 Abstract
being
7 Near

8 Court
9 Plunges
10 Weary

Answer to Yesteeday

AUZ,
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00,
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0111M374 WM ORO
Jr2 M30
ME
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ME4 marttamou
W4gOU CAA1=0.
Mg0 MM COMOPa
0017 00-1a9 7i4VE!
C4UP M300 20-20

11 Pays attention
to
Lavish fondness on
15 Lair
18 Tells
Came on the
Chore
scene
33 Metal
fasteners
24 Weird
the
spirit of
26 Short sleep
letter
Greek
35 Resorts
31 Spiritualists' 37 Danish land
meettog
division

12

20
22 Stories

s Puzzle

32

34 Raised

28

to
111.1111.11

39 Winter vehicle
41 Rind
42 Erase
(printing)
45 Prefix wrong
46 Offspring
49 Sun god
51 Greek letter

Am1111111111
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A
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4
4.
:
$:$$:
4111111111.11111
:
:::
:

11111M111111111111111110:5111

1111111111M1111111111M11111M

writing

50 Inclined
52 Comfoh
53 Wife of
Geraint
DOWN
1 Chastise

MINIIIIIIIIIMBI1111111111110
RWRWfl
iiiIIM1111111111111111M11111

2 Above

3 Everybody s
uncle
D xtv f,

1'wird Frature Sy n.lica t•

lc -2h.

V°11 P3R

The Century Singers will be featured at the Singspiration at
the Murray Church of the Nazarene. Plainview and Doran
Road, on Sunday, June 29, at seven p. m. Sunday at 10:45 a.
m. students from Murray State UniNersity will be featured in
song during the services. A basket dinner will be spread at
the Murray City Park at noon. The pastor, Rev. Joseph P. McCaffry, invites the public to attend the services at the church.

'Uncle Bill' Conducts One-Man
War On Vandalism In Schools
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
"Will you ever hurt a school?"
Uncle Bill asked 6,000 schoolchildren in Long Beach Arena.
"No!" they shouted in unison.
"Will you ever write on a
wall?" Uncle Bill asked.
"No!" they thundered.
"If you see someone hurting
your school or painting on a
wall, what are you going to
say?"
"Stop!"
"I love you," Uncle Bill said.
"I love You, Uncle Bill," they yelled.
With slogans and drawings,
William Gray, a 40-year-old advertising man, is conducting a
one-man war against vandalism
in the Los Angeles area. School
and city officials underwrite his
campaign.
Dist. Atty. Joseph Busch
says, "It isn't going to bring
about overnight results, because the youngsters responsible for the majority of serious
vandalism aren't first-or second-graders. But if they're given positive influence while
they're young, they could turn
away from vandalism and destruction when they become
teen-agers."
The presentation is an extension of Gray's "A Tree Is Like
Me" program, developed after
about $1,500 worth of trees
were uprooted or mutilated by
young vandals in suburban
Bell. Today, tree vandalism is
down by two-thirds.
"A tree is like me," Uncle
Bill tells school assemblies.

"Repeat after me — we are
both alive." The kids repeat it.
Fictional Tommy Tree then
explains via a tape recording
and cartoons ( the voice and
drawings are Gray's) that trees
need food and air just like children, that it hurts to be kicked
or have a branch broken.
At the end of the program,
the children pledge to guard
trees and to stop others they
see damaging trees, schools or
walls.
Bell officials say that while
no one has suggested children
under 9 were responsible for
most of the tree vandalism, it
seems clear they have an influence beyond their years 8
pressure applied to older brothers and sisters.
Says Gray, "I try to teach
some values. I give them a
sense of achievement and indi-

Inspection Of
Bicycle Child
Carriers Urged

Serf

INSTALLED
SIDING
ALUMINUM wilt baked on enamel
finish in wide or colors.

lien-Inseisted

$110 $120
F6411F19743N

F648119744N

100 Sq. Ft. Installed
Accessories not included

SOLID VINYL with weedy. texture. Resists denting end ix • goer
isiselater. Arnisine in white end
colors.

$115

100 Sq. Ft.
Installed

F64AM2144

Accessories net Induded
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SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —
A 28-year-old artist admitted today that his story of buying a
medical student's severed right
hand for a "shock value" art
exhibit was a fake.
Ivan Durrant called the
three-day upi oar he caused in
the Australian press a "conceptual experience in which the
whole community could participate."
"I still can't believe this
news," said art gallery' owner
Clive Evatt, who said he had
agreed to buy the hand for $600
and then sell it to a private collector.
"I sympathize with Durrant's
ideas, but I think he has been
unfair to me," said Evatt.
distressed."
George
collector
Art
Schwarz, who said earlier he
agreed to pay- Evatt $800 for
the hand, was not available for
comment. He had said he wanted the specimen to augment his
collection of drawings and
paintings of hands.
Durrant on Tuesday said he
had bought the hand for $133
from a left-handed student who
wanted to cut it off to prove his
right to do as he wished with
his body. He offered it to a national art show at the Sydney
Opera House, but the Opera
House said it would be in poor
taste.
Today Durrant called reporters to a corridor at the Sydney
University Medical School and
showed them a hollow silicone
hand stuffed with raw steak.
"Well, you can see it's not a
real hand," he said.
"You see, the hand did exist
as conceptual art. I wanted the
press and people and the police
to think it was real, to think
about amputated limbs.
-Now, when they see severed
limbs on television in wars, the
real horror will hit home with
them.
"My credibility remains. I
stand on the fact that I've done
a humane thing — I didn't take
a real arm.
"Part of the whole thing was
that I wanted everybody to believe in the hand. I have to
apologize to the press, the police, Mr. Evatt and Mr.
Schwarz for the trouble I've
ca used."
Then, brightening, he added:
"Be happy. You've been part of
an art experience."

jury for disobeying injunctions
against picketing.

JULY 14- JULY 19

444(ToR
tot
oft,vtz
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Organized labor kicked in at
least $7,000 of the $16,000 raised
by Thelma Stovall in the last
two weeks of her successful
campaign for the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant governor.
Today is the deadline for filing the final campaign spending report with the Kentucky
Registry of Election Finance,
although a five day extension is
available.
Mrs. Stovall's report shows
she spent nearly $50,000, but
that's expected to be small
compared to that spent by
three of her rivals, state Sen.
Tom Ward, Pike County Judge
Wayne Rutherford and state
Sen. William Sullivan, who
have apparently not yet filed
'heir reports. Mrs. Stovall won
by about 35,000 votes over
Rutherford, her closest competitor, and will face Republican Shirly Palmer-Ball in the
November general election.
Other final spending reports
on file here show:
—Hopkinsville Mayor George

be job-related.
We think it will have tremendous practical importance," attorney Barry L. Goldstein of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund said of the decision.
"It makes it very clear that if
a company is guilty of racial
discrimination or sex discrimination and this results in
economic loss to a class of
black or female workers, the
company in the vast majority
of cases is going to have to pay
for the discrimination."
The Legal Defense Fund had
said it considered the dispute,
in which it represented black
workers at a southern paper
'nill, to be its most important
discrimination
employment
case since 1971.
In that year, the Supreme
Court ruled employment tests
which discriminate against
black workers must be shown
to be related to the job sought.
Until Wednesday, however, the
vidual identity. That's why they court had given no guidance as
don't yell back, We love you,' to how this was to be assured.
but 'I love you.' Love plays an
The court decided the case by
important part in it."
a 7-1 vote, but in two other significant decisions it split 5 to 4.
One ruling, rebuffing innercity residents who sought to
challenge a suburban zoning ordinance in court, prompted a
pair of the most sharply worded dissents of the term.
Justice William J. Brennan
CHICAGO(AP) — Owners of
yellow rear-mounted bicycle Jr. accused the majority of "an
child carriers were warned by indefensible hostility" to the
Sears, Roebuck and Co. claim of the low-income minorWednesday that the seats ity people who brought the suit.
should be inspected for possible And Justice William 0. Douglas
cracks around supporting bolts. said he thought his colleagues
The company said it had noti- were looking at the case with
fied the U.S. Consumer Product antagonistic eyes."
Amid indications it will end
Safety Commission of the potential hazard. It said some up its current term Monday,
500,000 of the carriers, Sears the court also ruled 5 to 4 that
stock No. 48523, were sold from federal law does not give labor
leaders the right to trial by
1972 to early 1975.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court, showing sharp
divisions as it nears the end of
its term, has handed civil
rights lawyers a sweeping victory in what the lawyers regarded as their biggest job discrimination case in four years.
The court ruled Wednesday
that victims of job discrimination can collect back
pay without proving their employers acted in bad faith. In
the same ruling, it held that
employment tests which screen
out blacks may not be used unless they are shown by "professionally acceptable methods" to
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Ronnie Milsap
Country Male Vocalist of the-Year

Thursday, July 17
Program of Events
MONDAY,JULY 11. 1975
5 01P
- 141 RaMmt Show
7 01P M • Oftwi&(5,.','inv
7.P M Beauty(note.

TUESDAY,JUI.Y 15,1975
004M licastem-Fnestan an).Sho.
isP bkaorryrie Races

WEDNFISDAY,JULY 16,1475
10 00 A 114 Jersey Cattle Mho.
III P. M.• Open Rabbit Sta.
7:31P. M.• Malian-10* Demoilbon Onty

T1-11114S1.AY, JULY 17. 1975
1 MP IA • Kiddies Day
5 311P 111 • Matarerie Practv.
I 10 P M •4-H &'TA NOT `;1'
731P N- Ramie Mew

NOTICE OF HIGHWAY CORRIDOR APPROVAL

FRIDAY,JULY 111, 1975
1005 NI . Reef Cattle Show,
7 3111P /4 Rallet Dertn
SATURDAY.JULY 19. 1975
10 OD A rn Home & Mule Pullin*
,Metigh In 11 arn-Iam
1904 14 • Farm Pumas Day
7 00 P N Tractor Pa/

Beauty Contest
1975Station Wagon
to be given away

Saturday,July 19
Donated by Murray Datsun,Inc.

WO.**00,

0/10,.4
4)
6),..40540.

The Bureau of Highways is planning to proceed with the development of the proposed highway improvements on the Murray-Benton Road (US 641), Project Numbers U 193 (20) and
•
RF 193(21).
Since the Federal Highway Administration has approved the Corridor proposed for this
project, the Bureau of Highways will begin work on the next phase of engineering necessary
for the development of this project.
The proposed four-lane project would begin at Sycamore Street and extend North along US
641 (Twelfth Street)to the intersection with Utterback Road,a distance of 2.5 miles.
The project exhibits, displays, Final Environmental Impact Statement and all other
available data concerning the development of this project may be inspected and copied at the
Highway District Office located approximately five miles East of Paducah, Kentucky on US
62-68.
Robert W.Hodges
District Engineer
Bureau of Highways
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1. Legal Notice

IN ACCORDANCE with IN ACCORDANCE with IN ACCORDANCE with
Kentucky
Statutes,
Statutes, Kentucky
Statutes, Kentucky
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given
Notice is hereby given
Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final
that a report of final
that a report of final
settlement of accounts
SETTLEMENT
OF
settlement of accounts
was on June 23, 1975 filed
ACCOUNTS WAS ON
was on June 23, 1975 filed
June 23, 1975 filed by
by
Cavitt,
Joanne
by Will H. Whitnell,
Executrix of Estate of
Larue
Worwell, Executor of estate of
Tressa Alsman Steely,
Executrix of the estate of
Marvin L. Whitnell, Dec'd
Lattie France, Dec'd and
Dec'd and that the same
and that the same has
that the same has been
has been approved by the
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
approved by the Calloway
Calloway County Court
County Court and ordered
and ordered filed to lie
and ordered filed to lie
filed to lie over for exover for exceptions. Any
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
ceptions. Any person
person desiring to file any
desiring to file any exexception thereto will do
exception thereto will do
so on or before July 28,
ception thereto will do so
so on or before July 28,
on or before July 28, 1975
1975 or he forever barred.
1975 or be forever barred.
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23
Witness my hand this 23
day of June, 1975.
Witness my hand this 23
day of June, 1975.
day of June, 1975.
By Marvin Harris,
By Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk,
By Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, KenCounty Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
Calloway County, Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D.
tucky, By: Judith Ainley,
By: Judith Ainley, D.
C.
D. C.
C.

mole)

Auctions
Help Wanted
Houses for Sale
Cars for Sale
Situations
Wanted

1 Legal Notice

ADVERT/SE WHERE/TPAYS...

IN ACCORDANCE with IN ACCORDANCE with
Statutes,
Kentucky
Statutes, Kentucky
Sections 25.195 and 25.200: Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final that a report of final
settlement of accounts settlement of accounts
was on June 23, 1975 filed was on June 23, 1975 filed
by Anna Mae Thurman, by L. Carnie Hendon,
Executrix of estate of Exec. of estate of Elna E.
Howell Brent Thurman, Hendon, Dec'd and that
Dec'd and that the same the same has been aphas been approved by the proved by the Calloway
Calloway County Court County Court and ordered
and ordered filed to lie filed to lie over for exover for exceptions. Any ceptions. Any person
person desiring to file any desiring to file any exexception thereto will do ception thereto will do so
so on or before July 28, on or before July 28, 1975
1975 or be forever barred. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23 Witness my hand this 23
day of June, 1975.
day of June, 1975.
By Marvin Harris,
By Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk, County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ken- Calloway County, Kentucky
tucky
By: Judith Ainley, D.
By: Judith Ainley, D.
C.
C.

HOW ARE WE GOING TO FIND
00R Lao( FROM RiVER5IDE
CALIFORNiA TO 80)04E FAu_S
MICHIGAN, WHEN WE FL' lN
THE POwCIER PUFF DERale

A MAP!WHAT
I DID 440uU5ETHINK
WE'D DO ?

IN ACCORDANCE with
Kentucky
Statutes,
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given
that a report of final
settlement of accounts
was on June 23, 1975 filed
by Louise Chadwick,
Administratrix of the
estate Noble K. Chadwick, Dec'd and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before July 28,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23
day of June, 1975.
By Marvin Harris,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By: Judith Ainley, D.
C.
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FOOLS! BLUNDERERS! YOU
µ155Ep! HE'5 ONLY WOUNDED!
THE CHIEF JUSTICE 15 DEAD!
YOU KILLED THE WRONG /MN!

1. Legal Notice

IN ACCORDANCE with IN ACCORDANCE with TO: POLICY HOLDERS
Kentucky
Kentucky
Statutes,
Statutes,
OF FIRST MUTUAL
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
LIFE INSURANCE
Notice is hereby given
Notice is hereby given
1910
COMPANY
report
that
a report of final
of final
that a
Road,
Harrodsburg
settlement of accounts
settlement of accounts
Kentucky
Lexington,
was on June 23, 1975 filed
was on June 23, 1975 filed
40503
by J. G. Walston,
by Nat Ryan Hughes,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Executor of the estate of
Adm. of Estate of David
that a routine audit of our
Max Walston, Dec'd and
0. Cooper, Dec'd and that
former agents in your
that the same has been
the same has been apgeographic area has
approved by the Calloway
proved by the Calloway
revealed that field issue
County Court and ordered
County Court and ordered
policies bearing the
filed to lie over for exfiled to lie over for exnumbers have
following
ceptions. Any person
ceptions. Any person
not been returned to the
desiring to file any exdesiring to file any exCompany. In the event
ception thereto will do so
ception thereto will do so
you now hold a life or
on or before July 28, 1975
on or before July 28, 1975
health insurance policy
or
be
forever
barred.
or be forever barred.
issued by First Mutual
Witness my hand this 23
Witness my hand this 23
Life Insurance Company
day
of
June,
1975.
1975.
June,
day of
any of the
bearing
By Marvin Harris,
By Marvin Harris,
numbers,
following
County Court Clerk,
County Court Clerk,
the
contact
please
Calloway County, KenCalloway County, Kenimmediately,
company
tucky
tucky,
Telephone No. 1606) 278By Judith Ainley, D. C.
9581.
7516-00345
2. Notice
IN ACCORDANCE with
7516-00346
Statutes,
Kentucky
7516-00347
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
7516-00348
Notice is hereby given
7516-00349
PHONE NUMBERS
that a report of final
7516-00350
FOR THE
settlement of accounts
7116-00311
was on June 23, 1975 filed
LEDGER & TIMES
7116-00312
by Ola Brown Outland,
7116-00313
DEPARTMENTS
Adm.of Estate of Milburn
7116-00314
ARE
AS
Outland
and that the
Tip
FOLLOWS
7116-00315
same has been approved
News, Society and
7116-00316
by the Calloway County
Sports
753-1918
7116-00317
Court and ordered filed to
Retail Display ad7116-00318
lie over for exceptions.
7116-00319
vertising 753-1919
Any person desiring to file
7116-00320
Classified
Display,
any exception thereto will
7316-00231
Classified,
Circulado so on or before July 28,
7316-00282
tion and the Business
1975 or be forever barred.
7316-00283
Witness my hand this 23
Office
may
be
7316-00284
day of June, 1975.
reached on 753-1916
7316-00285
By Marvin Harris, and
753-1917.
7316-00286
County Court Clerk,
7316-00287
Calloway County, Ken7316-00288
tucky
I, BOBBY L. Thorn, will no 7316-00289
By: Judith Ainley, D.
longer be responsible for 7316-00290
C.
any debts other than my 7416-00312
own as of today, June 23, 7416-00313
1975.
7416-00314
IN ACCORDANCE with
7416-00315
Statutes,
Kentucky
7416-00316
Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
7416-00317
Notice is hereby given YOUR NEED is our con7416-00318
cern.
753NEEDLINE,
that a report of final
7416-00319
6333.
settlement of accounts
7416-00320
was on June 23, 1975 filed
7216-00095
by Otis H. Bucy, Exec. of I WOULD like to join or
7216-00096
help start a study group
Estate onNora F. Bucy
7216-00097
on
life
after
death
and
and that the same has
7216-00098
Metaphysics.
Aline
been approved by the
7216-00099
901-642-5023,
Turman
Callowa County Court
7216-00100
Tenn.
Buchanan
Route
2
and ordered filed to lie
2316-000451
38222.
over for exceptions. Any
2316-000452
person desiring to file any
2316-000453
MARY KAY Csometics.
exception thereto will do
2316-000454
Call Irene Young, 753so on or before July 28,
2316-000455
5922.
1975 or be forever barred.
2316-000456
Witness my hand this 23
2316-000457
day of June, 1975.
2316-000458
By Marvin Harris,
2316-000459
If You
County Court Clerk,
2316-000460
Calloway County, KenNeed Them:
2616-000462
tucky
2616-000463
753-1441
Fire
By: Judith Ainley, D.
2616-000464
753-1621
Police
C.
2616-000465
753-6952
Rescue
2616-000466
753-9332
Ambulance
2616-000467
Hospital Emergency...
IN ACCORDANCE with
2616-000468
753-5131
Kentucky
Statutes,
2616-000469
Sections 25.195 and 25.200
2616-000470
Comprehensive Care...
Notice is hereby given
FPA 100284
753-6622
that a report of final
FPA 100285
settlement of accounts
Poison Control 753-7588
FPA 100286
was on June 23, 1975 filed
Senior Citizens 753-0929
FPA 100287
by R. B. Patterson, Acirn
Need Line... 753-NEED
FPA 100289
of Estate of Neva Fuqua.
Learn to Read 753-2288
FPA 100290
Dec'd and that the same
7116-00471
Social Concerns
has been approved by the
7116-00472
Calloway County Court
7116-00473
Committee and
and ordered filed to lie
7116-00474
Ledger
The
over for exceptions. Any
7116-00475
person desiring to file any
8„ Times
7116-00476
exception thereto will do
7116-00477
so on or before July 28,
7116-00478
1975 or be forever barred.
7116-00479
Witness my hand this 23
7116-00480
day of June, 1975.
7116-00481
By Marvin Harris,
Authorized Dealer
7116-00482
County Court Clerk,
7116-00483
Callowa County, Ken7116-00484
tucky
7116-00485
By Judith Ainley, D. ALL PERSONS interested 7116-00486
C.
in upkeep of Locust Grove 7116-00487
Cemetery, Please send 7116-00488
contributions to: H. M. 7116-00489
Perry, "custodian," 1302 7116-00490
IN ACCORDANCE with
Olive Blvd., Murray, Ky.
Kentucky
Statutes,
5. Lost And Found
42071.
Sections 25 195 arid 25.200:
Notice is hereby given
ABC
School.
PLAY
that a report of final
Openings for children
settlement of accounts
Sheila
ages 32 to 6. Drop-in
was on June 23, 1975 filed
service. 753-8807.
McCuiston
by Bernard J. Pospishel
KNOWING
ANYONE
Executor of the estate
Ward
present addres of inCharles Pospishel, Dec'd
is now employed
formation regarding
and that the same has
at Leta's Beauty
Samuel Elliott, Murray
been approved by the
Training High School,
Calloway County Court
Salon.
Class of '45, please write
and ordered filed to lie
will
Sheila
be
cousin, Velma Elliott
over for exceptions. Any
working
Thursday
Lough, R.R. No. 5, Frankperson desiring to file any
through Saturday.
'art, Indiana 46041
exception thereto will do
everyone
invites
She
so on or before July 28,
to call for an ap6. Help Wanted
1975 or be forever barred
pointment at 753-8282.
Witness my hand this 23
WANTED- Couples over 20
day of June, 1975.
interested in extra inBy Marvin Flarris, WHEN TRAVELING income. $400-6800 monthly
County Court Clerk,
possible, 10-15 hours per
around-or-thEt. Dover..
-Calloway al1ifity7Kenweek 7-Management- exTennessee, stop at Joe
tucky
perience helpful but not
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
By: Judith Ainley, D.
necessary. Call for apfor a free cup of coffee
C.
pointment only 753-3763.
(always).

6. Help Wanted
PERSONS 18 years or
older, proof of age
required. Positions open:
Cooks, waitresses and
Management Trainees,
Pays over minimum
wage. Send resume to P.
0. Box 32-C Murray
Kentucky.

NINE SHEETS 4' x 8'
Rustic walnut paneling.
Approx. 1000 standard
aspen •white
velour
bricks. Univox amplifier
for electric guitar. Like
new. Selmer clarinet and
case. Excellent condition.
Call 753-8270.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY, new
inovative program, 20
hours weekly to start.
Must be mature and
personable. Typing skills
Contact
required.
Director: Motel-Tourism,
Murray State University,
762-4181.

WHEAT STRAW for sale
Call 753-6156 or 753-6401

WANTED EXPERIENCED
operator at The Hairdresser Beauty Shop. Call
753-1513 or 753-3530.

WELL, IF YOU
HAVE To ASK,
I DON'T WANT
YOUR OPINION'

ARE YOU FOR IT
OR AGAINST rr

HOLD 01•JTOME IN CAM

A E3ACKLAS4-4 !r- HERE
GOES TH' WDILDS MOST
DEADLY WEAPON!7-;---

THERE'S

1.5

Cai Gra_

SCREEN HOUSE, 10 x 12.
Brand new. Call 753-4128.

HAY FOR sale. Will
deliver. Call 753-6343.
REALISTIC STEREO with
4 speakers. Excellent
condition. Must sell to
highest bidder. Call 7536706.

SEE MOTOR Manual C. B. RADIO set. Hi-gain
base and mobile radio.
advertisement
under
Will sell cheap. Call 753Business opportunity.
2858 after 4 p. m.
MEN-WOMEN: Take
orders for
a
new
CUSTOM-BUILT
SEE
discovery. A spray hair
Portable Buildings for all
grower. Guaranteed to
your storage needs.
help grow your natural
Prices start at $368.00.
hair or the customers
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
money will be refunded
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Salary plus Commission.
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Write: Natural Hair
Greenhouses. Located on
Growth, P. 0. Box 14139,
Hicks Cemetery Road.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19138
One mile South of Cherry
I Send phone number ).
Corners off Highway 121
South.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

ELECTRIC Frigidaire
stove. Nice. Call 753-3976.

10. Business Opportunity TOMATO STAKES, 10
MANUALS,
MOTOR
potential income $20,000.
Salesman to call on all
automotive repair shops
selling Motor Auto Repair
Manual, Parts and Time
Transmission
Guide,
Manual, Truck and Diesel
Manual, Crash Manuals
and related services.
Area of responsibility:
Tenn. and
Western
Western Ky. Secured
inventory $350044000.
Write Box 32-U, The
Murray Ledger and
Times giving your sales
experience including your
telephone number. An
equal opportunity employer.

12. Insurance
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health
no
problem. Call 753-1976.

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on ca
insurance.

cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rick. Call 753-9618.
USED LARGE wood
burner for sale. Pipe,
bestus flue. Like new. $55.
Call 436-5590.
10 FT. 7 in. x 12 ft. gold
shired lipped carpet. Call
489-2644.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
SELECTIONS
OF
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets $2.75 and up. Molding to
paneling.
match
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25
each.
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
paint,
$3.95
gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross de
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Phone 587-2420.

16. Home Furnishings
ANTIQUE PIE safe,
dresser and bed. Call 7538014.
FOR
SALE:
Early
American couch and
chairs. In good condition
Also Hoover portable
vacuum cleaner. Call 753_
_8029 or 4.36-5342.

17. Vacuum Cleaners

Kings Den

A

15 Articles For Sale

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales Sz
Services, 500 Maple
_.
Street, 753-0359.

Stacey Adams Shoes

ELFATROLUX sales and
service.
Call
Tony
Montgomery,
753-6760,
day or night.

18 Sewing Machines

TOBACCO PLANTS, any
amount, large or small. SINGER TOUCH and Sew
Call collect 642-4439. 1.. P.
in like new condition.
Pete Valentine.
Push button bobbin and so
forth. Sold new over $250.
Pay balance of 94.60 or
26" BICYCLES, Boys or
fully
terms
easy
Girls, any condition. Call
guaranteed. For free
753-5447 after 5 p. m.
home demonstration. call
753-3316 anytime.
GOOD USED Roto-tiller.
Call 753-2987.

19 Farm Equipment

HIVES OF bees. Call 7537664.

410 COMBINE for sale
Call 474-2378.

1911F1T7f
IRsellEltifust MODEL 46 John Deere
be a good and clean car. combine. 14-hoe InCall 753-3976 after 530 p.
ternational wheat drill.
m.
Call 436-5856
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24. Miscellaneous

19. Farm Equipment

FOR SALE: one row corn KEEP 'CARPET cleaning
picker. Good condition.
problems small with
Call between 8 a. m and 2
steam cleaners and
p. m. 492-8656.
shampooers for rent at
Industrial
Marimik
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
Supply, 753-7753.
h.p. with power reverse,
B & S engine. Wallin
27 Mobile Home Sales
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
MOBILE HOME, 10 x 48, 2
conbedrooms, air
20. Sports Equipment
ditioned, carpeted, un17' ARISTOCRAT boat, 75
derpinned. Out building.
h. p. Evinrude motor, also
Excellent condition. Call
1965 Dodge pick-up. Call
753-7403.
753-0619.
NEW 19'74, 2-bedroom, 60 x
FIBERGLASS
16"
12' Atlantic. Includes pole
go.
Runabout, ready to
setting, new air conCall 753-4082.
ditioner and central heat.
All for $4,495. Call 753-1717
CAMPER, FOR Pickup
and ask for Mr. Randall
truck, Air conditioned,
Waller.
Fully equipped. $600.00
Call Benton 527-9720.
FOR SALE-Partly furnished, 2 bedroom,10 x 50,
HOUSEBOAT. 35' Stardust
1964 Belmonte mobile
Cruiser. Sleeps 6, bought
home. Included are
new in 1972. Before 6 p. m.
shallow well pump. $1200.
call 1-901-642-1751. After 6
Also one small apartment
p. m. call 1-901-642-7040.
size gas stove. Will sell
cheap. If interested, call
14' ALUMINUM boat and
753-7694 or 753-2282.
trailer, 12 h. p. motor.
$300. Also topper for pick- 12 x 60 HOMETTE on PI
up truck. $75. Call 753acres. Includes washer
8225.
and dryer, air conditioner. Call 753-1984.
14' ALUMINUM boat, 15 h.
p. motor and trailer. $395. 1973 MOBILE HOME 12 x
160 Honda street bike.
50, two bedroom. Owner
Runs great, sharp. $195.
must sell. For- inSee at No. 85 Shady Oaks
formation call 753-9952,
Tr. Ct.
753-6906 or 753-3184.

29 Mobile Home Rentals

38. Pets - Supplies

32. Apartments For Rent

12 x 60 MOBILE home. 2
bedrooms, gas. Call 7823156.

PUPPIES.
APART- DOBERMAN
FURNISHED
registered. 6 weeks
AKC
large
kitchen,
MENT,
old. Also stud service.
living
room-bedroom
Call 901-648-5424, Gleason,
combination. Call 753Tenn.
8175.

FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.

33. Rooms For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS, airconditioned, private
entrance, refrigerator.
Zimmerman Apartments,
South 16th St. 753-6609.

31. Want To Rent
HOUSEBOAT OR lake
front cabin for July 4th
weekend Call 753-0362.

34. Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM house
with garage in or near
Murray. Call collect, 1313-544-1368.

SELLING OUT. Due to my
working hours, I am
selling out my entire
Kennel of registered dogs.
I have the following to sell
real cheap. Pekingese,
Poodles, Cockers and
Spitz. Must sell soon. Call
weekends and after 7 p.m.
7534469.

39 Poultry - Supplies

BEDROOM
THREE
furnished brick home.
Call 753-7503.

COUPLE WITH small
child wants 2 bedroom
house or trailer on private
lot. Call 753-5058.

FURNISHED LAKE front
cottage on KY. Lake for
rent. Rent by day or
week. Call 753-7573.

ONE OR TWO bedroom
furnished house. 1-10
miles from Murray, Call
767-6154.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished, living roomdining room combination.
Garage. Couples only.
Call 753-2200.

WHITE LEGHORN hens, 3
dozen. Call 753-4349.

40 Produce
BUNCH GREEN beans for
canning. Call 753-2580.

41. Public Sales

Auction
Sale

32. Apartments For Rent
APARTFURNISHED
MENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
FURNISHED
NICE
apartment. Available for
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelley
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.

HOUSE 10 miles East of
Murray. Couples only, no
children or pets. Call 4362191.

Saturday June 18, 1975 at
1:00 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Frame
house, 9 miles north of
Murray. Call Benton, 5279720.

on Hwy. 641, al Puryear, Tenn
home
Mr. Page has sold his
home and is selling
everything at Public
Auction.
Al the Olive Page

Beecham's Auction Service is in
charge of the Sale

37. Livestock - Supplies

h.p. 12 x 60 MOBILE HOME, 3
6bedrooms, all electric,
MURRAY MANOR - All
top.
bath and a half. Free
new, all electric, one and
509
the
of
first
parking until
two bedroom apartments.
753year. Call 782-3156.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
28. Heating & Cooling
Duiguid Road, just off 641
FIBERGLASS
14'
North. 753-8668.
Runabout, 40 h. p. motor, 20,000 BTU air conditioner.
and trailer. $650. 524
753Call
cheap.
Will sell
ONE
FURNISHED
Broad St. call 753-4064.
6256.
apartment,
bedroom
Prefer couples. Phone
ONE AIR CONDITIONER,
753-6524.
5000 BTU, Frigidaire,
BALDWEN PIANOS and
one summer.
Used
organs. Rent to purchase
COMFORTABLE TWO
$100.00. Call 435-4290 after
plan. Lonardo Piano 530 p. m.
bedroom duplex, central
Company, across from
heat and air, Carpeted.
Paris,
Post Office,
Call 753-3909 after 8 p. m.
Tennessee. Also the AIR CONDITIONER Sale.
adhave
models
All
Antique Mall, 4th dr
justable thermostats and
Sycamore, Murray,
Special Attention
variable speed fans.
Kentucky.
10,000 BTU...$193.88
Retired Couples
14,000 BTU.. $22588
Where one is 62 or over and
PIANO TUNING, repair
qualify the Government will pas
17,000 BTU...$242.88
and rebuilding, prompt
a large portion of your monad)
BTU...$268.88
20,000
service. Rebuilt pianos
rental New one and two
23,000 BTU. $292.88
bedroom apartMents in Murra
for sale. Ben Dyer 753Roby Sales, Benton, Ky
Manor Central Air conditioning
8911.
and heat Stove. refrigerat,
15' RUNABOUT, 85
motor,
Mercury
cylinder, convertible
Can be seen at
Whitnell Ave. Call
8567.

TWO HEREFORD bulls.
Ready for service. $300
each. Call 753-6343.

Gary &oodles,
Arctioncrer, Lk. 471

YOUNG ANGUS bulls. Call
753-4022 evenings.
FOR SALE: 2 Jersey
heifers. Will calve in July
or August. Call 753-3276.

211=1111111

RUMMAGE SALE:
28,
Saturday, June
American Legion Hall, 8-5
p. m.

FOR SALE 22 registered FOUR PARTY yard saleAngus heifers. Age one Saturday June 28, 1400
Vine. Furniture, apyear. Call 436-5618.
pliances, Persian rug and
20 HALF Simmental cows many other items. Come
out, make an offer!
and heifers. Bred and
open. $325 each. Call 7536343.
BACKYARD AND garage
sale, Friday and Saturday, June 27 and 28 8:0038. -Pets - Supplies
4:00 p.m. at 520 South 6th
Street.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER,
male, 20 months old.
Shooting dog. Fully THREE PARTY yard sale
816N. 19th. Clothing of all
trained. $300. Louis
and
Friday
sizes.
Kirchhoff. Paducah, 443Saturday, 9-5 p.m.
4901.

and water furnished

"Notice .. Members Of
Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers
Association
The annual meeting of members will be
held at the office of Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association, Murray,
Kentucky, Wednesday, July 9, 1975, at 11
o'clock A. M. for the purpose of hearing
the President's report and a general
discussion of the cooperatives affairs.
Mary W. Allbritten,
Secretary."

cltal
'Estate
By Realtor Fred Barber
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate

SELL HOME YOURSELF?
I'm cure you've heard it
said: 'Why should I sell my
home through a REALTOR? I
can sell it myself and cave a
lot of money." Rightf . .
Wrong
This kind of thinking usually
turns out to be financially
unwise. The prospects will
usually start by mentally
deducting the commission
and then start negotiating
from there. On the average,
homeowner saves NO
A
money when he seNs his
own home. In fact, the opposite is true. Studies over a
ten year period show that
the net proceeds from
owner-sold property are
ESS than the REALTOR-sold
trinertf-rtit eolne•ettwtotai..
irr the paymeni of corn-

As a private selleryoure at
a great disadvantage in the
intricate areas of financing,
negotiating and protecting
yourself from all sorts of doit-yourself pitfalls You've
got a lot invested in your
home. It makes sense to list
it with a REALTOR. Hell sell
it for you - without hitchesfor the best price and in the
shortest amount of time

If there is anything we can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM &
THURMAN REAt MAT!
407 Maple St.. Murray.
Phone: 713-4451. We're hen'
to help!

Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive
753-8668
FURNISHED MODERN 2
bedroom duplex. Central
heat and air, carpeted,
dishwasher, private patio
and driveway. Partial
utilities paid. $140 per
month. Married couples
only. No children or pets.
Call 753-9574 after 4:30 p.
m.

TOY POODLES FOR sale.
Black and cream. Call
753-6508.
FOR SALE AKC registered
Doberman Pinscher
puppies. Call weekend
and nights after 5 p. m.
527-9710, Benton.
SIX IRISH Setters, AKC
registered. 8 weeks old.
Will sell one or the litter.
$50 each. Call 753-8861
after 5 p. m.

TWO BEDROOM duplex
apartment, furnished or
unfurnished at 1300 Peggy
Ann Drive. Also furnsihed
efficiency apartment for
boys at 1603 College Farm
Rd. Call 492-8225.

MATURE 18 month old
AKC registered buff
Cocker, male. Very
friendly. Your investment
quickly recovered on stud
fees. Call 753-4868.

unROOM
THREE
furnished or partly furapartment.
nished
Downstairs and close tq
town. Private entrance.
Retired couple or lady. If
interested call 753-4522.

PARADISE KENNEIS Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery
service now available.
C,all 753-4106.

EFFURNISHED
apartment.
FICIENCY
$75 per month. Call 7539842.
APARTMENT FOR rent
$120 month including
utilities. Close to college.
Call 753-5717.
NICE FULLY furnished
and air conditioned
18th
apartments. N
Street. Call 435-4578.

FOR RENT
Nice furnished apartments for boys or girls.
and
summer
fall
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after6 p.m
rWO BEDROOM apartment, furnished or unfurnished. Call 753-43:11

THREE FAMILY garage
sale. Friday and Saturday, 408 S. 6th.
YARD SALE: Saturday,
June 28. Starks Well
Drilling building at Alin°
Heights. Starts at 8 am.
Office desk and chair,
black leather couch and
chair. Numerous other
things.
CARPORT SALE - 1709
College Farm Road
Friday only 10-6 p.m. Two
lawn mowers, gun rack,
clothing, miscellaneous
items.

43. Real Estate
SPECIALS SPRING
One-third to 17 acres.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
Associate. Office 753-0101,
home 753-7116.

Auction Sale
Saturday, June 28, 2 p. m.
Murray, Ky. in 641 Murray Automobile
Auction Building on Hwy. 641.

3 miles south of

Building leased. Will sell restaurant equipment
and many other items. Offering gas and electric
stoves and warmers. 5 booths, 4 upholstered matching table and chairs, commercial refrigerator,
small deep freeze, electric vegetable and drink box,
fryers, hot plates, grill, 36-cup coffee maker, plates,
cups, dishes, stainless steel ware. 'Ile and storage
cabinet. Two 4 x 4 exhaust fans, service battery and
jumper cables, loud speakers and new
microphones, air tank, five 8' x 15' benches. hoses,
fans, heaters.
Office equipment: large desk, and matching
metal cabinets, cash register, adding machine,
typewriter, vacuum cleaner, sand filled smoking
stands, clock and chairs. Ladies lounge furnishings,
real nice naugahyde couch and chair, reading lamps and tables and other pieces.

43. Real Estate

43 Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

IN NEW CONCORD area
we have 2 nice farms
listed-One is a sportsman's dream- His own
fishing and hunting
reserve. Has it acre pond
stocked with bass, brim,
catfish. 40 acres woodedjust think of the squirrel,
rabbit, quail, deer. All
this for less than $500 per
acre. Contact BoydMajors Real Estate, 105
N. 12th or call 753-8080.

Garage Sale
Saturday, June 28 8:00-3:00,
Rain or Shine.
posse Iowa movers and sii-row
Griot TOW, ridisig lows .ow*,,
'PM ril•
Hievisitio s.d Hero* tart
Astoweatic washer, Iliad cod whits
sirtartior speakers sail
book,
taps
ampliftor,
'yaws with tors rabic
tapas.
sad guts, frank. Gypsy
Aptistoos incieding ins stove, less Eons
mak chairs, racist, intable, wicker basket, cream saparatior,
frames, limos ice Hz
syllabics, brass sodas, ice temp, picture
granite awl glassware.
hoards,
wash
Pin,
betties,
legs,
listgoo,
Crofts sad lots if odds sad rands.

on 893, 2 miles
New Concord Highway, turn right
toward New Providence.

INTERESTED IN ANY TYPE REAL ESTATE? AND WHO IS NOT?
FOR THE BASIS OFALL WEALTHIS REAL ESTATE, THEN SEE THE
PEOPLE AT ROBERTS REALTY LOCATED AT SOUTH 12TH
STREET AT SYCAMORE WHERE YOU WILL FIND SOME REAL
OUTSTANDING BUYS AND AN OUTSTANDING GROUP OF
SALES PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU.
ONE OF THE MANY OUTSTANDING BUYS IS
found on 121 highway across from Fair Grounds. It
has 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, large living
room off nice entrance hall, beautiful kitchen with
range, dishwasher, ref. disposal. Large den with
fireplace also family room with den. 2 baths, carpeted, 2 car carport with almost 1 acre lot and is
priced at ONLY $38,500.
LOCATED ON 142 acre lot on 121 south we have an
extra nice 3 bedroom home with central heat and
air, carpet, 2 car garage, large patio, double oven
range, dishwasher, ref. 2 baths an extra large room
unfinished upstairs this house is listed at $45,000.
Owner will trade.
LOCATED ON 1k2 acre lot with some extra large
shade trees is this 4 bedroom home less than 1 yr.
old. Has fireplace, 3 full baths, 3 car garage, range,
dishwasher, city sewer available. Owner needs to
sell due to loss of job would trade for smaller house
$55,000.
LOCATED ON TEN ACRE LOT app. 8 miles east of
Murray. We have a large 11 room house with 3
baths, this house was built by owner for his own
home but due to cut back in teachers at 1VISU they
are moving to another state, if you want a large
house with lots of privacy you should take a look at
this one it is listed at $51,800. completely finished.
ON A 2 acre lot overlooking Ky. Lake we have a
large 2 bedroom brick with fireplace, range, dishwasher, carpet, electric heat, carport, the price on
this house has been reduced $2,000 to $27,500.
JUST LISTED IN GATESBORO, we have a 9 room
tri level house with 24'2 baths with over 3,000 sq. ft. of
space, has 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage, central heat
and air, fireplace, range, dishwasher, ref. disposal,
drapes, truly a fine home in every way priced at
;60,5oo.
ALSO LOCATED IN GATESBORO is a beautiful 3
bedroom brick on large well landscaped lot, has
fireplace, den, range, dishwasher, disposal, central
heat and air, 2 car garage, carpet, a real buy at
$39,500.

LOCATED AT 1405 Henry Street is this 2 bedroom
brick with large den, garage, living room and kitchen, bath, carpet and priced at only ;18,500.

INCOMEPROPERTY
3 apartment house located at 306 South 16th Street.
Rents for $195.00 per month,full price $14,500.
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Located on Corner of Miller & Broach we have a
house with 3 apts. plus a garage apt. Rents for $270
per month and is priced with furniture for only
$25,000.
ONE OF THE LARGEST wirehouses in west Ky.
has app. 1 acre under roof in good condition and is
priced less than $3.00 per sq. ft. This building would
cost at least twice this to build.

JUST
see thi
of new
the ex!

A REAL NEAT restaurant with all fixtures located
at Pine Bluff Shores on water front lot, has mobile
home like new, boat dock. This property is being
sold due to death in family, owner will finance, any
reasonable bid will be considered.

MOBILE HOMES

YEAR
foreve
;42,001
garag
locatli

We have a 12 x 64 mobile home like new located on 3
lots on Ky. Highway 280 near Lakeway Shores,fully
furnished, the 3 lots have 275 ft. highway frontage,
has good well and well house, priced at $14,500.

POSS1
lonW4
3 bed]
heat a

LOCATED IN Croppy Hollow Sub. we have a 12 x 60
mobile home on 2 lots with well and septic, nice yard
home like new and priced at $10,500.

KISS
motto
on w
South

LOCATED ON A LARGE BUSINESS lot South 4th
Street we have a very nice home with full basement,
has 3 bedrooms, den, carpet, has gas heat, heat in
basement priced at $16,500.

WAN
LOCI
fan*
bedro

LOCATED ON IRVAN COBB RD. just off 94 highway east a 3 bedroom brick with 3,100 by 200 ft. lots
a real nice home and priced right.

BE A
make
living
baserr
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WE HAVE ONE OF THE NEATEST 2 bedroom
houses on 5 acre lot located on Faxon-Center Ridge
Rd. Beautifully landscaped has lots of fruit trees,
has fireplace, good well and priced at $25,000.

I >OS'S]
an ap:
.0w
an off,

IN BAGWELL MANOR SUB. we have a large 3
bedroom brick with central heat and air, carpet,_
range, dishwasher, disposal, large walled patio, 2 -WE HAVE AN OLDER HOUSE LOCATED at Almo
needs some work but is priced according at $5500.
full baths, 2 car garage, concrete drive, owners
have moved, possession with deed listed at
Located near Bell City on large lot a 4 room house
$41,000.00.
with lots of shrubs, flowers and fruit trees priced at
$6600.
LOCATED AT 1716 Holiday Drive we have a new 3
bedroom brick, eligible for tax rebate, has formal
A 5 Room house and several outbuildings on 22
dining room,large den, central heat and air, carpet,
acres of extra good land located just off 641 south
range, dishwasher, disposal, patio, 2 car garage,
near Hazel this is a very good buy at $22,250.
concrete drive, will trade for cheaper home or land,
$38,750.
36 Acres of land under a new 4 strand barb wire fence, all sewed down, road on 3 sides, paved on one
IN CANTERBURY ESTATES we have a 4 bedroom
side, has stock barn and priced at $20,500.
2'42 bath house with central heat and air with 2 units
one for each floor. Carpeted, 2 car garage, will
ON KY. LAKE WITH over 200 ft. of beautiful lake
qualify for tax allowance, has den with fireplace,
front, we have this split level house with 3
large formal dining room, must see interior to apbedrooms, 2 full baths, carpet, central heat and air.
preciate $47,500.
range, dishwasher, 2 car carport, double deck
facing lake. This is one of the finer lake front homes
LOCATED ON South 16th Street just 2 blocks from
on Ky. Lake,$47,500.
University, 1 block from Robertson School, has
large family room, range, dishwasher, ref. Drapes,
FIVE ACRES OF LAND with app. 900 ft. of extra
carpeted throughout,a real buy at $27,500.00.
good waterfront located on Main Lake. There are
some very nice homes adjoining this property and
LOCATED IN Sherwood Forest on lot 100 by app.
this property restricted to this type homes, priced at
350 ft. with lots of shade, has large walk-in
2 • $35,000. Owner will finance.
/
basement, central heat & air, fireplace, this is a 21
story "A"Frame and is really neat $35,000.
WE HAVE LOTS in almost every sub. on Ky. lake
ranging in price from $300 up. ALSO 17 lots in LenLOCATED AT 1804 Sherrie Lane is this exceptional
ton Shores Sub. on Barkley Lake at $5,500.
nice 3 bedroom brick with one of the outstanding kitchens and kitchen arrangements in town, has large
We also have lots in the city from $2500 up. We have
den with fireplace, central heat and air, 2 full baths,
an extra large business lot located on 121 Bypass for
garage,large lot and priced at $38,500.
$25,000.
A CHEAPER HOUSE LOCATED in North Hills sub.
105 x 312 Ft. This lot is located between 2 going
has 3 bedrooms, carpet, carport, gas grill, well inbusinesses and is leveled ready for building.
sulated. EXTRA large lot and priced at $21,500.00.
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ROBERTS REALTY IS ENJOYING ITS 21ST YEAR OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY, WE NOW HAVE A LARGER AND BETTER
STAFF TO SERVE YOU. IF INTERESTED IN ANY TYPE REAL
ESTATE CALL 753-1651 OR COME BY AND SEE US AT SOUTH
12TH ATSYCAMORE YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

WHA
15 x
in Pii

T. C. Collie - 753-5122
Hoyt Roberts - 753-3924
Edna Knight - 753-4910
Ray Roberts 753-5583
Anna Requarth -753-2477
1.ela Parker - 753-6086
Jean Bennett - 753-2590

King

Kirk
84.%f

Smit

Pan(
Cam

Not responsible for accidents
Detailed onliowiceniwo doy of Ws

SC

W. Douglas Shoemaker Associates,
Auction Service
App. in charge of sale
Coll 753 3375

p.

414S. 12th

Phone 753-1651
S ^ss•sit
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46. Homes For Sale
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WILSON INSURANCE, THREE BEDROOM, 2
SUGAR CREEK Subbath brick home. Family
Real Estate, and Auction
division. We have lots on
built-in
with
room
at 202 South 4th Street,
or near the water that will
cabinets. Wall to wall
invites you to call 753-3263
fill your Lake Property
carpeting. Central heat
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
needs from $3,500 Buy
and air. Large utility
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
that lake lot now. Good
room. Call 753-7658.
real estate.
lake property increases in
value every year. Call
AT EAST Y Manor, white
Guy Spann Realty, 753- 44 Lots For Sale
brick rancher, on '2 acre.
7724.
3 bedroom, 1 large bath
COUNTY LOTS, city
with double lavatories.
water. High and dry.
Newly painted inside.
21 THREE room apart$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
New wall to wall carpet,
ments in Murray. Located
Harris, 753-8061, New
drapes, refrigerator,
near MSU. On new highProvidence Rd.
stove, 2 air conditioner
way 641 North. Could be
units. Electric base-board
professional
_ rewOrketfOT
heat. $24,000. Call 753-0324
45.
Farms
For
Sale
offices or used as they
after 1 p.m.
are. Call 753-0537 Murray.
THREE ACRES land, six
room
house, double COLDWATER, 1 year,
ROBERTS REALTY
new, large 3 bedroom
carport. Call 753-9378, 753located on South 12th at
house. Extra large lot, 2
7494, or 753-7263.
has
Sycamore
five
car attached garage,
licensed and bonded sales 46. Homes For Sale
patio, separate laundry
personnel to serve you
room, central air and
brick,
BEDROOM
THREE
plus twenty years exheat, built-in range and
clusive real estate ex- double garage detached.
dishwasher. Exold.
years
3
Approx.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
traordinary. Must see to
Catalina Drive. Occome by our office. We
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
753Call
1.
July
cupancy
like to talk REAL
3976.
ESTATE.
Nice three bedroom
home on 5 acres. Newly
remodeled inside and
outside. Has barn, and
pond, fending. Located
on
blacktop road.
Priced in low twenties.

Donald R. Tucker
Realtor

JUST LISTED AND JUST GREAT! Be the first to
2 bath-like new tri-level. Lots
/
see this 4 bedroom-21
of new carpet-built-ins. Central gas heat and air. All
the extras. 1512 Canterbury.
YEARN OR YOUR'N. Yes Sir! Either yearn
forever or make this cute Brick and Wood your'n at
$42,000. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, nice yard, double
garage, concrete driveway, patio and excellent
location.
POSSFSSION August 1. Just in time for school...507
Lynwood (next to Murray High School) wooded lot,
3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch. Carpet, Drapes, central
heat and air. Really neat!
KISS THE GOOD LIFE HELLO! Peaceful is the
motto of this exceptionally nice two bedroom home
on wooded lot in the country just off 641
South...Large work barn in the rear. Only $18,000.
WANT TO MOVE TO A CONVENIENT
LOCATION? NEED SPACE? Ideal for young
family. Walking distance of city grade school. 4
bedrooms,large dining-kitchen...Under $20,000.
BE A DO-ER NOT A DREAMER. Call today, let us
make an appointment to see this 2-3 bedroom, large
living room with fireplace, dining room and full
basement. Large lot. This home has great
possibilities.. 504 North 7th.
POSSIBILITIES-YES ... Could be a home,could be
an apartment, it's presently being used as a church.
Owners need to sell-lots of room. 310 Irvan. Make
an offer. Call for details.
POTTERTOWN - It sure is cheaper to buy than
rent. 3 bedrooms, brick and wood in the southeast
area approximately 1 acre lot-new water heater...
$12,500.

Duplex
DUPLEXES . . .907 and 913 Pogue Avenue, 2
bedrooms each, central gas heat and air. Built-in
range and refrigerator. Total income $550 monthly
1808 MONROE - 2 bedrooms are on one side, 3
bedrooms on the other. Range and disposal, central
gas heat and air. .. wall to wall carpet,large lot.
TWO NEW DUPLEXES on Duiguid Drive, 2
bedrooms each, all electric, range, disposal, central
heat and air, excellent location.

Farms
extra
e are
r and
!ed at

lake
Len-

FARM -60 acres, located 10 miles south on 121, 584'
road frontage, 4 bedroom brick home located off
Main Highway with trees, beautiful shrubs. Large
pond stocked. Call for appointment.
2 miles off 94 East reasonably priced
/
18 ACRES 11
Contains large gravel pit and gently flowing land.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - 17 acres locate,
on Wiswell Road. Call for details. Owner will finan

have
is for

Income
;oing

VD
ER
AL
TH

LARGE APARTMENT BUILDING - 16th and
Valentine, four, 2 bedroom apartments, range and
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, utility room, 2-1
bedroom efficiently furnished. Total income $800
monthly

Lake
WHAT A VIEW! 3 lots with 3 bedroom mobile home,
15 x 30 Florida room, double carport, Highest point
in Pine Bluff.

Lots
Kingwood-$2,500
Kirksey-large lot 285 x 247, well and septic systern
$4,950
Smithwood 6 lots adjoining-all for $1,500
Panorama, Henry Street, 16th and Parluane.
Camelot

502 Maple

753-4342
Night Phones:
Don Tucker - 753-1930
C. Bailey Hendricks - 753-7638

MOFFITT REALTY
206 S. 12th 753-3597
NEW HOME for sale in
Gatesborough, 1'2 story,
contemporary styled.
Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
ceiling, balcony, central
vacuum and intercom.
Qualifies for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.
NICE THREE bedroom
home near East School.
Call 753-8014.
FOR SALE: Waterfront
house and lot. Located at
Panorama Shores. Call or
see Bobby Grogan, 7534978.

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

GARDEN BREAKING,
discing and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.

LAWNS MOWED and
cared for. Call 753-0598.

•

CONTACT
SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.
40r; J

r_

DECORATED ROCK, for
flowers and shrubs, drive
ways white rocked and
graded. Free estimates.
Call 753-5429 after 4:30 p.
m.

tk
141
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•WI....

6-24.

- AN nralk
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49. Used Cars &

Trucks
•

51. Services Offered

CLEANING,
1969 DODGE Charger, CARPET
experienced, very
Special Edition. Low
reasonable rates,
mileage, good condition.
Free
references,
Priced to sell $700. Call
estimates. Quick drying.
753-2858 after 4 p. m.
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
CLASSIC 1960 Corvette, GUTTERING BY Sears,
Extra good shape with
Sears seamless gutters
parts Asking
spare
your
per
installed
$3,300.00 Call 437-4261.
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
4CONTINENTAL,
1964
door. Like new inside and
out. Spare never been ELECTROLUX VACUUM
used. $1000. Call 753-3234 cleaners and carpet
days,753-0114 after 5p. m. shampooers and shag
attachments, bags. Call
1971 DATSUN station
Tony Montgomery, 753wagon. Air conditioned. 6760.
Call after 5p. m. 753-9217.
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
Light gold, brown vinyl
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
753-3897.
1972 DODGE Charger SE
Power
Brougham.
brakes, steering, and air.
Call 753-7344 after 5 p. m.

SIMI CLEAN'
your own carpets
Itaprirusirpicit)
RENT OUR RINSE N VAC tha arh
...Nal cachet cleasish osach.ne
that htts that, grime as/ tet 14.08
avt et cachets.. mil heel tha
haulessimal chasms
charge op to Will
*Man he.

0

y

is

tats

Ste.,
1967 FORD wagon 302 V-8
Th. he waist streetwa
automatic. Air conammo at anat NINNARE
ditioning, power steering,
THREE BEDROOM brick
A-1 condition. Also 1971
ranch. In very good
Ford Pickup. Call 436-5366
condition. Located near
days, or 436-5437 nights.
shopping center. Low
twenties. Call 753-5129.
1957 T-BIRD. A very
THREE BEDROOM brick, classic solid car. Also a
1956 Lincoln Mark II. One
two full baths, double
MME41111
lruij
oar arra
of the best left in
•
garage. Choice neigh11LMINI
MIN INV Cures.- srleidry
America. I am short on
borhood. Call 753-8107.
storage. See Bob Cook at
Murray Home & Auto i
Hazel. No phone calls
BY OWNER-3 bedroom
Chestnut Street
please.
753-2517
brick, 2 blocks off campus
on Farmer Ave. Immediate possession. Call 1971 DUSTER 340,4 speed, WILL DO grass cutting.
new paint, new cragar
753-9712 after 4 p. m.
Call 436-2166.
tires, air shocks, Hurst
shifter, roll control, tape
1502 PARKLANE DRIVE.
player, traction bars, all
Beautifully landscaped 3
Have Yin,
engine goodies. See to
2
/
bedroom brick home. 11
Seen
Dickie
appreciate
baths, swimming pool.
Oak?
Country
Martin, Paris, Tenn. 642location.
Desirable
Siding by Alcoa
anytime.
9307
and
schools
Convenient to
Installed by
shopping. Call 753-2977.
1971 FORD Lis ton, $1295.00,
Aluminum
Service
BY OWNER: White brick
8 x 40, two bedroom
Co.
house, South 17th and
trailer air conditioned
Auciabon, 3 bedrooms, 2
$950.00. Call 489;2595.
492-8897
baths, 2 car garage,
492-8879
fireplace, 2000 sq. ft., GOOD 1970 Chevrolet
landscaped lot, Robertson
Impalla, $1050.00. 1968
School district. Call 753Pontiac low mileage
8132.
both
a i r- WILL CARE for children in
$595.00,
my home, located at
conditioned. Call 480-2595.
BY OWNER: Delightful 3
South 16th Street and
Wiswell Road, days.
bedroom brick home. JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
children, infants to
Prefer
Central heat and air,
good mechanically, good
five years old. Exappliances,
built-in
tires, Call 753-5532.
paneled
washer-dryer,
perienced Phone 753den, large lot with shade
6122.
trees. Across from City 50. Campers
Park. In twenties. Call
CAMPER FOR DATSUN ROY HARN1ON'S Car753-0690.
penter Shop (old ice
pick-up. $150. Call 753-7521
after 6 p. m.
plant), Complete
BY OWNER: Large house.
remodeling and repairs,
3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
cabinets, paneling, doors,
NEW
of
SHIPMENT
baths, expplete kitchen
formica work, finish
Prowler Travel Trailers.
with micro wave oven and
carpentry, contracting.
Several
good
used
Truck
compactor. Large den
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
Campers. Arrowhead
with small kitchen facility
nights.
Camper
80
Sales,
Hwy.
E.
and walkout basement. 2Mayfield, Ky. Call 247car garage plus one out
CLAYTON AND JARVLS
8187.
building for storage on 1
Painting Company
acre of ground. 12 mile off
interior and exterior.
Sales,
blacktop, 10 minutes from CAMP-A-RAMA
Commercial
and
Coachman, Trail Star,
Murray, $45,500. Call 753residential Quality work,
Fold down, unique, Good
7625 after 5:30 or 753-5897
reasonably priced. For
used trailers, /
2 mile east
1
days.
free estimate, call 437of 68 and 641 intersection.
4790 or 437-4712.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
BY OWNER 2 bedroom
527-7807.
house in Haywood Vista.
PAINEXPERIENCED
Carpeted, lots of closets,
do
or
will
interior
TER
half-basement, sun deck 51. Services Offered
exterior work by the hour
in front and back. Call
or 1. 753-8343,
JOHN
753-6753.
HUTCHENS
Plumbing and Electric
ALUMINUM SERVICE
Repair Service. No jobs
47. Motorcycles
COMPANY.
Siding,
too
small.
436-5642
awnings,
trim,
aluminum
anytime
during day.
1973 KAWASKI 900, 1971
storm windows and doors,
650,
1972
Triumph
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
Yamaha 360. Excellent KIRBY CARPET CAREor
492-8897
Bobby
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
and reasonably priced.
Lawrence, 492-8879.
business,
homes,
and
753-5663.
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning. WILL REPA RUM,ee
HONDA 70 mini trail bike,
wor-k
All
clocks.
Free estimates. 24 hour
blue, 1972 model. Low
guaranteed Call 492-8869,
answering service, 500
mileage. Good. Call 753James Buchanan
Maple 753-0359
9320

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.
WILL BUILD any kind of
camper for trucks. Call
782-3156,
CARPENTRY
WORK
Remodeling, room additions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.

ATTENTION: FOR white
coldwater gravel and rich
topsoil, call or see Rudell
Bogard at 1634 Miller
Ave. 753-9398.

Specials
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
June 26, 27, 28
Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts 25% off

WINDOWS WASHED. I
have my own transportation and equipment. Call 753-5320.

One Group
long Sleeve

54. Free Column

Dress Shirts

FREE: ADULT female
Persian cat. Light gray.
Call 753-3535 after 4:30 p.
m.
FREE KITTENS, Call 7533293.
FREE: FIVE month old
part German Shepherd,
puppy. Female, black,
white and tan. Humane
Society will have to have
her destroyed if no home
is found soon. Call 7532591.
FREE: TWO female part
terrier puppies. 8 weeks
old. Black and brown.
Were abandoned and
desperately need good
homes. Call 474-2752.

ALMOST NEW 3-BEDROOM TRI-LEVEL BRICK
home overlooking Cypress Bay at Shamrock
Resort. Has central heat and air, wall to wall carpeting, patio, 2 redwood decks,large lot. Consists of
a living room with fireplace, kitchen-family roomdining room combination, 2 full baths, large utility
room, lots of storage space. Extras include dishwasher, kitchen range and refrigerator. Has approximately 2100 s.f. living area. Owners have
moved out of state and need to sell.
2 ACRE TRACT 1315' x 210') located on Van
/
1-1
Cleave Road, approximately 5 miles Northeast of
Murray. Has a 1973 Atlantic 3-bedroom mobile
home, chicken house, hog barn, smokehouse, good
60' well, additional trailer hook-up with separate
septic tank and field lines, large garden space,
numerous fruit trees. Mobile home is fully furnished, including stove, refrigerator, washer and
dryer,etc. Priced at $9,500.
190 ACRE CATTLE FARM on Watts Road, near
Kentucky Lake, approximately 15 miles from
Murray. Has a storage shed, mobile home, good
well,fenced for cattle. Widowed owner needs to sell.
A FINE 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME at 2210
Gatesborough Circle. Has a living room with dining
ell, kitchen with spacious dining area, family room
with fireplace, 2 full ceramic baths, large closets,
utility room, large sun room, patio with gas grill,
two car garage,large lot. Very desirable location.
88 ACRE FARM, located approximately 5 miles
North of Paris, Tn. Has69 acres tendable,the balance in permanent pasture. Running water year
around, good perimeter fence, long blacktop frontage on US-641, excellent home building sites in the
wooded area along the highway. Priced at only a little above $425 per acre.
20 ACRE FARM WITH a large 2-bedroom brick
home. Situated just West of US-641, at Alino
Heights. House has central heat and air, wall to wall
carpeting, extra large bath, kitchen with built-ins,
utility room, detached garage with provisions for
use as a smokehouse, stock barn, running water
(spring fed)for cattle,fenced.
RECENTLY RE-PAINTED 3-BEDROOM HOUSE
WITH asbestos siding, located at 1804 College Farm
Road. Has a natural fireplace in the living room,
kitchen with separate dining area, bath, utility
room, detached garage and workshop measuring
20' x 60'. House has central air conditioning, shop
has a gas,forced-air furnace.
80 ACRE CATTLE FARM, located just a short
distance south of Oak Grove Church, in Henry County, Tn. Has good home building sites in the wooded
area along the blacktop, 30 acres tendable, good
perimeter and cross-fencing, year around water
supply. Has sustained as many as 100 head of cattle
at a time. Financing assistance available if needed.
3-ROOM LAKE COTTAGE, near Blood River Embayment. Situated on a 50' x 100' corner lot, Just like
new.
50' x 80' STRATO-SPAN METAL BUILDING,
located in the city limits of Murray on Sunbury Circle. Has an overhead door in the front and in the
rear,large office space,one completed bath and one
roughed-in.
4-BEDROOM BRICK HOME on Skyline Drive,
Panorama Shores Subdivision. Has wall to wall carpeting, central heating, 2 ceramic baths, carport,
large shady lot within one and one-half blocks of
Kentucky Lake. Priced far below replacement cost.
Available immediately.
IMMACULATE 2-BEDROOM FRAME (with
aluminum siding) located on a corner lot at Cherry
Corner. Has wall to wall carpeting, kitchen with
built-ins, utility room, large attic storage area,
bath, well water.

50% off

One Group

40% off

Shoes
by Bostonia & Jarman
One Group

40% off
.the &liege

Casual Pants
BANKAMERICA110

6shap

master charge

phew 753-3242
214 No, 15th St.
(Next to Wallace Book Store)

6 ACRE COMMERCIAL TRACT,located just North
of Murray City limits on US-641 (4-lane). Could be
utilized for several different kinds of businesses.
WELL-KEPT 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME in
Puryear Heights Subdivision. Has central heat and
air, wall to wall carpeting, large ceramic bath, kitchen with built-ins, utility room, sliding glass door
to the patio, 100' x 200' lot, central water system.
Check our price on this one.
230 ACRE FARM located on Sulphur-Buffalo Road,
near Kentucky Lake. Priced at only $225 per acre.
Has a 2-bedroom log house, miscellaneous barns
and sheds, approximately 70 acres tendable, the
balance in timber. Some new fencing.
4-APARTMENT RENTAL COMPLEX, consisting
of two separate buildings with two apartments and
separate baths in each building. Excellent gross
rental income. Located close to downtown Murray.
3 ACRE COMMERCIALLY ZONED TRACT directly across Ky. 121 By-Pass from the University on a
corner lot. Owners will sell outright or landscape
and build to lease to desirable tenant. Has all city
utilities.
52 ACRE FARM,located 2 miles Southwest of New
Providence at the intersection of a good gravel road
and a blacktop road. Has approximately 1,000 ft.
frontage on each road. 50 per cent tendable, good
house building sites.
NEWLY RE-DECORATED 2-BEDROOM HOME
with asbestos siding. Forced air furnace in the "2
basement, fireplace in the living room, newly in2 acre lot.
/
2 ceramic baths, private well, 11
/
stalled 11
This home is in outstanding condition.
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
situated on 3 lots in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Immediate possession.
19 ACRE FARM, located 3 miles North of Murray
on US-641. Has a fair 2-bedroom frame home,
chicken house, stock barn, large clean-up shop
building with a concrete floor. City water and
y
natural gas line go through the property.
GARAGE
BLOCK
CONCRETE
LARGE
BUILDING located at the Southeast corner of 5th
and Poplar, across from City Hall. Building
measures 60' x 75' and has a large glass enclosed
showroom in the front. Electrically operated
overhead doors on each side, newly re-wired and replumbed, forced air overhead furnace. Additional
parking space at the side and rear of the building.
PRICE REDUCED!!!
FOR SALE OR- RENT...3-bedroom frame ( with
aluminum siding) located at 208 Poplar St. Convenient location for the retirees. House has been
well maintained and must be seen to be appreciated.
67 ACRE FARM located approximately 15 miles
Southwest of Murray, in Henry County, Tn. Has
30 acres in soybeans, large stock pond, fairly new
tobacco barn. Low price per acre.
5 ACRE TRACT,located Smiles South of Murray on
US-641. Has been surveyed and platted. Owner will
consider financing a large portion of the purchase
price.
MOBILE HOME 1,0T with city water hook-up and
septic system already installed. Located just a
short distance from the new East Elementary
School on Pottertown Road.
127 ACRE ROW CROP FARM located at the intersection of North 16th Street and Coles Cam
pground Road. Has approximately 75-80 acres in
cultivation. High producing land. Excellent
development potential.

To BUY, See Us! To SELL, LH With Us!

Fulton Young Realty, Inc.
Phone 753-7333

4th 8 Maple Streets
Home Phones:
Fulton E. Young-753-4946

Ishmael Stinson - 753-3744

Licensed In Kentucky and Tennessee
III
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_Sam Young Dies At Funeral Is Friday
At St Leo's For
Hospital; Former
Resident Of Murray Joseph Janeck

Independent Gas Station Owners
To Push For Favorable Measures
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Grandmother
Delivers Baby;

Benefit Card Party

Planned For Tonight

Unknown To Her

Party Unable To Aid
Hollenbach Pay Debts

Building Plans
Must Have Seal
Of Engineer

Rue Nix's Brother,
James Nix, Dies
At Enid, Okla.
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Rev. C. C. Brasher
To Be Speaker For
Elm Grove Revival

PRODUCTS

The

Cherry
Brzch

The Sale That You Have
Been Waiting Forfr

Wranglers Riding Club
To Ride Friday Night

GOOD VALUE
DEAL.

MEN'S
* Portage

* Bristol

Economical to Buy...
Economical to Own...
Economical to Operate.

'75 MATADOR COUPE
Economical
with
Luxury Looks and
Family Size Room and
Comfort

FREE

Factory Air Conditioning
Save On All New AMC Matadors

LIMITED TIME ONLY*
Equipped
•Buy a New AMC Matador with Free Factory
Air Conditioning and save
Sedans. and
• Available on all New 75 Matador Coupes.
Wagons in Stock Equipped with Factory Air
•Immediate Delivery.
BACKED BY THE AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN

* Bass
* Florsheim
* Hush Puppies * Joyce
* Dexter
* Audition
* Miller

PI Cain & Treas
Motor.Sales

753-6448
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* Hush Puppies

SHOES

Mt
The
Chain
plans

Buy One Pair of Shoes at the
Regular Price ...
GET THE SECOND PAIR FOR
ONLY ...

Cherry Corner Church
To See Film Sunday
The film, "A Thief In The
Night," will be shown at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
on Sunday, June 29, at seven p
m.
The public is invited to see
this film about the second
coming of Jesus Christ, a
church spokesman said.
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DRESS — SPORT — CASUAL

$1.00

Purchase Area
Hog Market

US I3 300-450 Ilts
US 1-3 450-6501Ni
US 2-3 310-500 lbs
Roars $36 i51-39 00

CI

Partl!
Saturda
thunder
day in
tonight I
Wind:
Outla
continta

'S
CHILDREN
* Jumping Jacks * Pocos

"His Kids" from the First
Baptist Church, Calvert City,
will present a musical worship
services on Sunday, June 29, at
7:15 p. m. at the Salem Baptist
Church, located north of Lynn
Grove.
The public is invited to attend,
a church spokesman said.

ederal Slate Market News Serviie Lime
26, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 RuyingStations
Receipts Act 729 Est 400 Harrows &
mostly 75e-$1 00 higher Sows 50e-to
mostly
$1 00 higher
US 1-2 200430 lbs.
nit
00.56.50
few 56 75
US 1-3 200-240 Its
$37 75-5000
US 2-4240.260 Ills
$57 N1-57.75
US 3-4 260-21101ba
$56 5057.00
Sow.

* Winthrop
* Dexter

WOMEN'S

Special Program To Be
Presented At Salem

75 HORNET SEDAN

\ 806 Coldwater Rd

The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, June 27, at 7:30
p. m. at the riding pen. Twentysix classes are held each week
for riders to participate.
A club spokesman said
anyone who has a horse is
welcome to go and ride with the.
Wranglers. Persons do not have
to be members to ride with the
club but membership dues are
$3.00 per person per year and
may be paid on the club grounds
Friday night.
be
will
Refreshments
available.

THE WAY TO BRING
SHOE PRICES DOWN

Volu

-

—No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Shoes—

SALE STARTS
June 27

-1474-44
"IA (11-47 oo
$47 011.4000
$45 51 40 00

4

